Ad Hoc Candidates
Win Board Seats
VOTE COUNT INDICATES MEMBERS BACK AD HOC IDEA
FOR CHANGE IN ATCS; HAIGHT STILL WRITING HIS

LETTERS,SAYS END CP ATCS UNLESS C.G. HELPS
All four candidates who were backed by the Ad Hoc Committee in the ATOS
election won vacancies on the National Board of Directors.

.MONTHLY

PUBLISHED,

The vote indicates

that those members who were interested enough to cast their ballots have given
the new board a mandate that they are backing them to bring about changes

WHEREVER ORGANS ARE PLAYED AND HEARD, THE CONSOLE IS READ

within ATOS that have been fought for by members who have objected to the
previous administration policies.

There is no doubt but what the new board will experience problems due to

NUMBER

VOLUME

the mass resignation of former officers and these who produced die national

"JUNE

publication, took care of membership records and finances, etc., but there is
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SAN DIEGO FOX THEATRE SOLD;

reason to believe ATOS will fall
apart, as recent letters written by the

PERFORMING ART CENTER

FATE OF ROBERT-MORTON: MUTE

current president, Richard R. Halght

Dark for three years, the St.Louis ^eem to indicate This fact came to
Fox Theatre wiulecpen m flte fall as
a live entertainment site, following
^ members of the chapter to
consumaticn of a c<mttact bemeen lo- ^
^^
apparently

Sale of the San Diego Fox Theatre to Charles B,
Kendall by the Gildred Development Corp. was an
nounced this month. The new owner plans to in

crease bookings to a nearly continuous level for the

pulled out of thin air since thl>em-^

theatre, A former motion picture house, it has in
the past several yeare become a legitimate theatre

Louis Properties , Inc.
b ers of that unit were already fully in
Though the full particulars of the
formed of their own board's actions in
in in
in the
the transaction as repotted in Variety hint demanding the resignation of Haight.
Fate of the 4/32 Robert-Morton pipe organ
3gnizant
that the sale of the theatre was betheatre is unknown. Former owners were cognizant
The new board obviously has a great
buffs to
to tween private concerns, another
of the instrument and permitted local organI buffs
challenge in effecting change within
ihows
story ip the St. Louis Post-Dispatch is the organization. Every facet will be
restore and use the instrument. After live shows
:ed and
and
giving the local city government tjje
came to the Fox the console was disconnected
examined and discussed before con

featuring musicals on stage.

used credit for purchasing ttie property and
moved out of the orchestra pit. The organ was
was used
Q. Ash
Ash- then leasing it to Pantheon Corp, the
during the 1979 L. A./San Diego Convention.

certed action is taken. One board

member, Tim Needier has already
perform- firm owned by Strauss,
ley Miller was the concert artist. After his perform
that member's opinions will be
in moved
moved
Concern for the Wurlitzer organ in stated
ance the console was disconnected and again
sov.ght for the proposed changes.
out of the pit.

(Continued on Page 22)

(Continued on Page 17)

GAYLORD CARTER

DENVER BUFFS HEAR YOUNG

INVITED

iATLANTA CHAPTER TELLS

TO RETURN TO OPERA HOUSE MAN ON HOME ORGAN,SET UP

On May 1st Chicago Civic Opera House PARAMOU]Tr_ CONCERT FOR H 11\

became a movie palace and its three-man* Hp"] T

ual, ,50-rank Skinner organ took on the up- K

beat;shadings of a theatre instrument when

S

*

• '

*

ed in concert and accompanying the classid

f

The

show was mounted by Chicago Area Chaplf

terATCS.
"Opera House personnel arranged the pro-

£ well appearing in the April/May'81

£

I issue of Theatre Organ magazine, and

=

£

£
£

? it would appear that certain expenses

I

£

; incurred by the chapter at that time

£

r' Chapter ATC^ nas an answer that is

r

^ border on being fraudulent", Atlanta

T i#'

dared. The organ is a 3/50 E. M. Skinner
concert instrument and it has a great sound

|

£ a scalding rebuttal over the 1978 Con- £

I was over-

whelmed by the grandeur

z
=

: an outright accusation made by the
i incumbent national president "that

-gMi M
Vs

per staging of the performance',' Carter dein that beautiful auditorium.

i

=
After three years of rumored fin: ancial chicanery, misrepresented

[ facts in the Old Guard's tearful fare-

"

the inimitable Gaylord Carter was present - ||9R!S;;£n
Valentino film, "Son of the Shield!

1

! IT HOW IT IS IN JULY

rf

The

: vention expenses. It will be publishf ed in its entirety in the July issue of

;
£

- The Console.

-
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console was on the left side of the stage

with the chambers opening into the house

FAMOUS WEST COAST ARTIST,

on

THEATRE DECORATOR DIES

"When the grand drape opened there was
a desert

One of the nation's most prolific thea
tre decorators during the age of the great

into which the screen was

lowered for the showing
"The Son of the
Shiek" starring Rudolph Valentino and Vil-

ma Banky.

was

aborate screen
ticn^picture theatres

film palaces, Anthony Heinsbergen died
at his Los Angeles home June 14th. He
was also an artist of note and had painted
many oils. His canvasses in theatre decora
ting were the ceiling, domes and interiors

of the el-

used in major mo-

"We had a fine and enthusiastic audienct

who entered into the community singing in
a very happy way and cheered the film.

"Tnsre wers four stag6 hands and two
(Continued on Page Five)
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Organist Phil Silberhom
,

;

7~7„.

of the most opulent structures from Mexico

.

,

,

Phil Silb^rhorDi of Lombardi Illinois• had
his first public performance on April 2lst at

rc^.i i iB

Denver Paramount Theatre playing the

City to Alaska.

Cne of the last buildings

he decorated was San Sylmar Museum.

Bom in Holland, his father took him to
famous museums to view the work of many

; WR 1 GHT S WURLITZ.ER IS

= twin console 4/20Publlx No,l Wurlitzer.

= A! MOST rSLAUY
RFADV TO
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He wasrelatives
asked toinpresent
this The
concert
=^ visiting
the area.
showwhile

I For those who have hea rd about the

=

r Wright is installing in his home, he

= electronic organ in a Denver residence, The^

; strument will be when it is finished.

| were made to have him appear at the Para-

r m ount. The subsequent program was re-

Emigrating the the U. S.,he settled in
Los Angeles. His first real break, the one
that established him for life, came when
Alexander Pantages asked him to do the

£ Page Three with two photos.

:

interiors of 22 Pantages houses. In 1928

= Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ George

came about when members of Rocky Mount-

^ ain Chapter ATOS heard him playing an

£ gives a brief insight into what the in- I we so deeply impressed that arrangements
; His letter to The Console appears on

iri iiiiiii i iui ini i iniin/i^v((ii(i'hWifiViiWrtiHi\iiiiiiiiiii(iiiii(iWiw,Mn:»wiiiiii.niir

ceived with such enthusiasm that he was in-

(Continued on Page 19)

artists. He was later apprenticed to an

artist and restorer at the age of 10. He was
so good from the start that instead of taking
SO cents fee Heinsbergen was supposed to
pay, his master paid him 25 cents a week.

(Continued on Page Five)
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BRITISH

HanDmgliesh
THREE ORGANS INTO NEW VENUES;,
AL BOLLINGTON GIVEN TAPES OF HIS
BRITISH THEATRE RECORDINGS;'
HECTOR OLIVERA MAY PLAY LAST CONCERT
ON GRANADA KINGSTON ORGAN;

BRITISH COS EDITOR DIES,CLUB HAS
ESTABLISHED MEMORIAL FUND;

KELS.ALLL HAS NEW PLATTER OUT
M tiiese days of ftequent theatre organ transplants some organs
happily find a seemingly safe new home only to find that through
circumstances often beyond their owner's control they have to be WOOD GREEN GAUMONT'S Compton organ went to a technical
uprooted and a second or even third home is located. Most un
college in S.W. London and is now in its third home in Gosport
seemly for the majestic theatre organ. Three such cases are
right in the news over here and
1 in Hampshire, England
ased the excellent organ from the
hopefully it will be a case of third
Rank Organisation for the now intime lucKy.
credible sura of 350 pounds—that

In 1934 the North London suburb

of Wood Green was agog at the op- P

ening of its super duper 3,100-

^

seater Gaumont-Palace,latest in a _
long line of supers of the then
largest circuit—Gaum ont-British,

^

or 'GB, as it was known over here. /

■ ■

Bayco rose up to present a magni-

*

Young and dashing Frederic

SA

"1|BhPIC*

J

ally for the GB circuit. The ranks

I Cm!: "Fit ing the Films" as they say,

bIB

#

Stopped Flute,Celestes,Viola,Vio-

loncello. Open Flute, Tibia, Kinura, Clarinet and Vox Humana.
All the great names of the GB
circuit played guest dates and

--rrrrr;
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m ost organists got a crack at least ^
for a

Stage shows with two features
were die norm in the heyday thirties. The organ survived the war
and gradually it fell into slumber,

■■

and others, the organ had to be

.

One of our hundreds of flourishing organ clubs, the Gosport &

District Organ Club in Hampshire

S
S
»|

"

L

hard work put in by many students

r .

B

' r""

space was needed and after all the

' ^
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d

were a must for the fans. Sadly,

iiiy'

,

were Diapason,French Horn,Tuba,

The organ became popular and
concert and silent film programs
featuring such greats as Ena Baga,

' /

ficent Compton 3/13 fitted witha

console and specification specific-

around $600 to you!
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had been holding electronic organ
events in Thorngate Hall. They
had actually purchased a 3/5 and
Melotone Compton which had long

VB

been in storage. It had started life
at the Granada Cinema in Hove,

'B

Sussex. Then, in the mid-thirities,

\

^

a Melotone unit had been fitted

and it was moved into the new,

large Regal-ABC Cinema in the
Hammersmith, West London area,
THE LATE VIC HAMMETT a t the console of the Bucking
BuckingGosport members built chambers
Town Hall Wurlitzer wh ich has been reopened in its
for it, but acquired the Wood Green
then later Odeon Theatres, merged ham
J^m
Town
Hall
Wurlitzer
wh
ly Hall.
organ. On April 26th, I can report,
the two vast circuits. Odeon's
.. third
third home.
home, Worthing
Worthing Assemb
Assem bly
our ever popular John Mann play
name became more prominent and the Wood Green Gaumont
ed the opening concert to a packed, sold out house. The next date
became the Odeon in the wide screen era. The College of
Technology in S.W.London had a fine hall and in 19o^6 purch- had Cyril Boyes and a drummer as the organ will be used for dan
cing as well as concerts.
(Jne of the pioneer, if not the pioneer post war transplant boom
concerns the next organ which was formerly installed in the ancient
town hall at Buckingham in North Buckinghamshire. A 3/10 Wurlit
zer, installed by the Theatre Organ Preservation Society—an offshoot
of the pioneer Theatre Organ Club—it was an excellent sounding
J ob and was really an amalgam of several Wurlitzers.
The console came from the big Troxy Cinema in Stepney, East
London. It was one of the first two Wurlitzer keydesks to be built

Lnf JHE LATE VIC MMI^TT a

outside the USA, in 1933. Some ranks came from the Metropole

in Victoria, London; some from the Regent in Stamford Hill, Lon

don.

It quickly gained fame and was recorded on several LPs.

The late Vic Hammett and Laurence James, Robinson Cleaver,
William Davies, Jackie Brown, James Swift and Ena Baga were
recording artists.

Only structural deterioration of this period building led to the

organ being removed. Recently it reopened on May 24th with no
less than Bobby Pagan, George Blackmore and Ernest Broadbent to
launch it. Its new home is the Assembly Hall in Worthing, Sussex.
Worthing is a seaside resort which for some curious reason the print
ers of this publication NEVER spell correctly. I hasten to add as a

Britisher born and bred 1 DO know how to spell it. It's a rather conservative old resort, part of the giant 'Costa
Geriatrica' of seaside resorts catering to reGRANADA CINEMA,BEDFORD, lost its Wurlitzer to an organ
club and was installed in a ballroom on a pier. It, too, has
been moved a third time and is now in Easton, Cleveland,
England. It is a three manual, eight rank Wurlitzer pipe or
gan.

Anyway, the Sussex Theatre Organ Trust
have gone to great pains to get this installaright and delayed the premiere several
times to make (continued on Page 18)
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It's no secret that George Wright is busy installing his own

Wurlitzer theatre organ in his Hollywood Hills residence. In fact,
he has been questioned several times about releasing photographs
and information about the project. His answer has usually been—
"Well, there's really nothing much to photograph at

this time, but as soon as there is I'll let you know."

I* -j.

This month there was something ready and the _

it|

famed organist has released the following information
in a letter. He has also furnished two pictures that

^^1
W|f-J

disclose he has been extremely busy. His letter brief- |
HI

ly explains the interesting project

|
Stt S

Dear Tom:
.
£98^
1 thought the enclosed snapshots might interest you._
nuri
The one of the pipes in the Main chamber is unusual in
atw I
that it shows the pipes before the Main wall with its
[Mbj
shutter openings was put in place.
mHf
The console picture will give an idea of the many
yUl
pistons and controls which I have had built in. _
KUji
The console, incidentally, started out in life with a
liaR
Devtronix shell. After a while it became apparent that
§1 ■
plywood and particle board were unsuitable as origm- . * 11 JB

ally used, so 1 had these elements replaced by the Rod-

gers cabinet shop in Los Angeles.
One can truly say that this is now a Trousdale console

ff J|

Ij II
|m

for it was the Trousdale Organ Company which built and

installed all the capture combination system in addition

to Trousdale keying and switching multiplex system.
■ ||
By the time you go to press, the organ will be speak- ■ «
ing into the 25 x 35-foot studio with its 12-foot ceiling. ■
The organ is very tightly installed, but relatively acB
cessible for service and tuning. 1 have been accused of

trying to cram six pounds into a five pound bag.
The organ contains some independent ranks for inde
pendent mutation stops. There are five separate Tibia
Clausa ranks to help me in my attempts to emulate
some of the Tibia tone colors and characteristics of me
Solo Tibia of the San Francisco Fox, Foundation Tibia

^.—tt o

WELL
WLLL P
F ACKED—AND STACKED—Main chamber view before the front

in the original installation of the New York Paramount

wall with
wall
wi its shutter openings was installed. Chamber walls are not ex
treme
treme 1hard surface plaster—wood surfacing produces the sound preferred
by
Wright.
Wright noted that early in his career in Sacramento,Calif.,
by
Wrig
there
were two theatres each having Robert-Morton pipe organs of com

of the self-appointed purists, but I seem to recall that
Robert Hope-Jones was censured by purists of his ers for

parable the other had wood surface. "The plaster finished chambers gave
plaster,
that
a hard tone and the other came out very mellow-toned'^ he
tnat organ
orgWright
said.
noted that large auditoriums need hard surfaced chambers.

of the Chicago Theatre, the Tibia of the second in- _
stallation at the Wurlitzer Chicago store, and the Tibia

studio orgtn.
,. ,
,
There are many innovations which may alarm some

parable size. The chambers of one were finished in hard surface Keen

having installed such radical elements as xylophone, glockenspiel, chimes and traps.

By the time your next issue goes to press, the organ will be

playing from the console. Then begins the arduous but joyful
task of voicing and tone regulation to suit the studio and its
forthcoming microphones. I have drastically curtailed my

concert dates for the remainder of the 1981-82 seasons so that

inn mb I r m

^

home to play with my new toy and to get it finely

honed to top condition.
Sincerely,

-

/jS George bright
1 1 j SNOT'«

I

>nn

SAN FRANCISCO FIRM BUILDS 2/28 ORGAN

Schoenstein & Company, San Francisco organ builders re

cently completed a two-manual, 28-rank instrument for Star
of the Sea Roman Catholic Church. It was dedicated in con

cert by William Vaughan, organist of the church.
Tonal scheme and scaling was by Terrence Schoenstein,

fifth generation member of the picneer firm. Poised on an al
most uniform dynamic level is the harmonically massive and
boyant Principal Chorus,containing 15 ranks including the
Cornet. This is counterposed by vivid and articulate Flutes of

various pitches, voicings and timbres. Strings, very broad in

scale, complement the other choruses and the whole is crown
ed by flamboyant reeds.
Lawrence Schoenstein and factory manager Robert Rhoads

designed and supervised construction of Ae organ which incor
porates the exclusive Schoenstein Electric-Pneumatic Action

mA WORKING ORGANIST'S CONSOLE

Everything but the pro

I

I A member of the International Sowith expansion-cell wind chests.

cisco firm has been in business over

verbial kitchen sink can be found on George Wright's console. With

100 years and recently celebrated that
anniversary^ sA member of the family

all the piston buttons showing (look again, you'll see a lot more) it
would seem that pre-flight instructions are manadatory for anyone

before taking off on any avenue of musical endeavor on this be
decked four decker.

^une

1981

^

has also written a book about the early

days of the firm founded by his father.

LITTLE THEATRE GROUP TRYING TO BUY SUBURBAN HOUSE
by Bob McRanevjSr.

Everywhere I go I always inquire about any theatre organs still in theatres,in storage
or for sale, etc. This happened during a recent visit to Omaha,Nebraska—actually in
Bellevue, a suburb.

The trip was to visit my son,Colonel Mike McRaney,who is director of public rela
tions and public affairs for the Strategic Air Command,with headquarters at Offutt AFB.
His deputy is Ward Koons. Upon meeting Ward and Mary Koons I inquired about theatre

^
■

organs and was told there were
'

'■ ■ ■ ' %

V-.,'

three in-theatre installations in

the Omaha area,including the

3/15 Wurlitzer in the refurbished

.

A S«<Qnd Ctbia Mall si faatiideho. California.

SeATHl Cfo(» ^4li(a(|i9 Ifoid al PavadBnO. CdUfoAltt

Otpheum in downtown Omaha.

lUSPSl 4336301

Another was the 2/5 Wurlitzer

'-

in the small theatre, formerly Ihe
Roxy, in Bellevue. Seating capa

Edifof ft Publisher

city of the house was listed at

British Editor

350.

Special Features

As it turned out. Maty Koons
is the secretary of the Bellevue

Little Theatre group, which has
the Roxy under option to purch
ase. They have renamed it the
Bellevue Little Theatre.

Asking price by the owner is
$90,000. The group has raised
all but $11,000 of that figure to
buy the property—their option is
good until January 1982. They
hope to raise the money and will
gladly accept donations or help.
*Crgan Not Included*
The purchase price, unfortus-.i:

ately, does not include the five-

rank Wurlitzer. The organ was
originally installed in 1926 in

the York Theatre, Glenville, Neb.
It was later moved to a Lutheran

Church.

In 1966, George Rice,

Dr. Ed Mu//ins

The International Theatre Organ Society Pubiisheri
prepare and dlitribule monthly The Ceniole, a totally
independent publication, in Ihe Inteieit of theatres,
concert holls, opera houses, and their organs,
It is dedicated to Ihe preservation of theatres, audi

toriums, concert holls, opera houses and their organs,
and reports internationally news of all types of organs
~P'P'>

pump,

electronic,

downtown Omaha Orpheum Wur

Bellevue Roxy.

He has a lien for

his labor and hopes to be able to
The Bellevue,Nebraska,Roxy Theatre

settle with the owners and take

full possession of the organ for the

Little Theatre group, restore it anc
the entire theatre will undergo restoration with everything new and become a cultural

center. I parallelsjon a smaller scale, the idenitcal project with the Saenger Theatre in

Hattiesburg, Mississippi, in which I am involved.
Maty Koons opened me theatre for inspection and I played the Wurlitzer. It is hindered

by being located behind the movie screen which muffles the sound. There is a problem

theatre

and

classical.

The Console provides equal space to all organiza
tions in the interest of bringing to its readers coverage
of alt organ news and photos. Photographs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical

articles, both contemporary and nostalgic, are earn
estly solicited. The Console will consider purchase of
libraries end other collections of organ ond/er theatre
merteriols. Address all communications, news releases,
etc., to THE CONSOLE, Postofflce Box 744-C, Peso-

dene, Cofifemio 91104. Telephone: 12131 794-7782.

who heads maintenance of the

litzer, moved the organ to the

Tom B'hend

Ion Dalgliesh

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United States, $10.00 annuolly, via Second Class Mail

Canada and Overseas, $11.00 annually, via Second
Class Mall

Overseas, vio Air Mail, $25.00 annually
Please make checks or money orders payable to:
The Console. Payment from Canada must be on an

inlematlonaf money order made out in U.S. funds to
forestall cenverslon or service charge due to rate of
exchange.

with grounding the expression pedal causing the bass pipes to souni George Rice talked

Single copies of any issue in print $1.00 each, post

to me by telephone and gave the above information on the history of the instrument. Its

paid.

ranks are: '6' Bourdon, S'Trumpet, Tibia, Cello, Flute, bass drum, Kettle Drum, Crash Cym
bal and Cymbal on the pedal. Accompaniment manual shows: 16'Viol; 16' Bourdonj 16'
Vox; 8' Trumpet,Tibia,Salicional,Flute,Vox; 4' Piccolo,Salicional,Flute,Vox; Snare
Drum, Tambourine, Castanets,Wood Block, Tom-Tom and Sleigh Bells,
The console is painted

white and sits upon a
small platform on the or
chestra floor to the right.

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address should
be oddressed
mann,

for

THE CONSOLE, Preston J.

Circulatlorrs Director,

P.O.

Xauf-

Box 744-C, Pasa

dena, California 91104.

Display Advertising Rate Cards sent upon request.

Address all Inquiries to: Roger , Adams, Advertising
Director, P.O. Bex 744-C, Pasadena, California 91104.

NEW YORKERS HEAR

Office of Ihe publication is 1385 North Michigan

YOUNG ARTIST
New York Theatre Or

Avenue, Pesodena, Colifomia 91104.

gan Society heard Ralph

Ringstad in concert at the

OAKLAND GRAND LAKE THEATRE TO

Beacon Theatre, June 7,

BE TWINNED—ORGAN PROJECT OKAY

playing the 4/19 Wurlit
zer. The 20-year-old or
ganist has already estab

Oakland, Califcmia's Grand Lake Thea

ances on the East Coast.

tre, one of the lavish neighborhood hous
es with large seating capacity, was alt
ered this month making two theatres in
one. The balcony area was walled off

He is also relief organ
ist on the 3/17 Wurlitzer

floor seating of 1,000 still reflects the

lished an excellent repu
tation in concert appear

and became the second theatre.

Main

granduer of the original theatre.

in the Suburbian Restaur

Installation of a Wurlitzer pipe organ,

ant, Wanaque, New Jersey.
He began theatre organ

in chamber space of the oaginal Wurlit

zer that was removed many years ago,

studies with Frank Cimm-

will apparently continue and not be affect

ed by the twinning, according to a news
story published in me June 18th issue of
a local daily newspaper. The item not

ed that a "large Wurlitzer is being install

June

1981

BELLEVUE ROXY WURLITZER is played by Bob McRaney,

Sr., as Ma^ Koons, Secretary of the Belevue Little Thea
tre group listens.

ed for pre-show organ music. Business
conditions forced the management to
twin the Grand Lake.

I LOS ANGELES THEATRE ORGAN
SOCIEPi' OVER 800 MEMBERSHIP
Membership rolls in Los Angeles Theatre Or

gan Society this month passed the 800 mark,
it was disclosed. The membership includes
th-ose who hold full membership in the Ameri

can Theatre Organ Society and Friends of
Theatre Organ. No breakdown in the two
classifications was given.
The club also maintains an active concert

mailing list. This totals 1,057 and is increas

ing steadily. At one time the list totaled
about 4,500 names.
*Ralston Show Profitable*

Profit from the Bob Ralston Show,presented

by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society at the
Pasadena Civic Auditorium on May 30th

amounted to approximately $700. The approx

imate figure was given based on several out
standing bills that had not cleared.the treasur
er's office as this issue went to press.

3HICAGO WURLITZER GONKS'OUT
DURING NAPOLEON SCREENING

PIZZA PIPER PLEASES.PATRONS—Don Thompson, organist who has received

many commendations during his residency at the Organ Grinder Restaurant m
Toronto for the pleasure he promotes with his music, is shown at the console of
the Great American Wind Machine in Reseda,Calif.,on May 4th, He presented
a lengthy evening concert of classical,pops and show tunes to an enthusiastic
audience.

CARTER INVITED TO RETURN TO OPERA HOUSE —continued from page one

operators to handle all the effects. I am told that the lighting on the stage and
console were exquisite," Carter said.

,

-l

-i ..

•

•<- i

He also told the audience that "Chicago had to be the silent movie capitol of

the world'that particular night what with "Napoleon" screening at the Chicago
Theatre and his own show at the Opera House.

*Opera House Manager Extends Invitation*
An invitation to return "in the not-too-distant future" was extended Carter to

the Opera House by L. N. Christensen, Manager of the Kempp Building, wh^^^^^
includes the theatre. He told the organist-—^First of all,I think I echo
senti
ments of those who were in attendance at the CATOE show in the Cmc Opera

House when I say that the show was most enjoyable and that your performance at

the keyboard of our E. M.Skinner organ made it outstanding " He also toW Carter

he had attended his show the following week at the Rockford Coronado Theatre

^°As^?bnef review of the Opera House organ, he related to Carter that when he
became manager he was told the organ was beyond repair. This was the time
when CATOE members,headed by John Peters,offered to restore the instrument
and enlarge it. "We are the only concert house in Chicago that has a pipe or

gan,although Orchestra Hall is said to be contemplating Ae installation of a

pipe organ to replace an electronic instrument.,, he said,

j.

His final para^graph stated: "I do hope that sometime in the not-too-distant

future you will rSum to the "heartland" of the United States, and particularly to
the Civic Opera

Scheduled By Carter*

,

^

C ontinuing his busy schedule, Gaylord will present his comedy festival at the
California Theatre,San Diego,July 11th; Court Reporters will have a brief respite
from convention business when he appears in a program for them at the Hilton

Hotel in San Francisco August Sdi; and August 7,8 and 9 he wiU be in Jerome,
Arizona for a three-day comedy festival show. August 21 and 28 he appears at

the prestigious Bing Theatre, L. A. County Museum for the DeM^le series to be

screlned there. On September 22nd it's the Emeiy Theatte in Cmcinnati and
Sept, 26 will be a show at Gusman Hall(former Olympia Theatre),Miami,Fla.

Napoleon actors pranced around the screen
of the Chicago Theatre part of one performance

recently when the Wurlitzer stopped playing and
the void was filled by the orchestra.
The Incident occurred during an evening per

formance with a substiute organist at die console.

She was filling in for regular road show organist
Dennis James who had to return to Columbus to
appear with the Columbus Symphony in the pre
sentation of the silent film,"Robin Hood"at the
Ohio Theatre.

According to information given by a patron
in attendance, the organ played during the first

part of Ae performance and all was well until,
at the moment it was the organist's turn to come
into the actionti She was seen playing on the
manuals, but there was no sound. ^A piano
was substituted for the remainder of the show.

The problem did not go undetected long
the flexible sleeve connecting the blower and
main line blew out. It was repaired so that the

Wurlitzer played at subsequent performances.
CANDI CARLEY COPS CONSIDERABLE COPY
SPACE IN DAILY PRESS ON HER PIZZA JOB

"They make an unlikely pair: an old Wurlit
zer pipe organ that used to bring silent movies
to life with sound effects and melodramatic

melodies,and a talented young musician who
has never seen and will never see a movie,

silent or otherwise," stated t e opening para

graph in the Valley Daily News of Sunday,

June 7th. Reporter Gillian Rees was writing
about Candi Carley, blind organist who has
established a large following of fans who turn

out to eat pizza and enjoy her "be-bop and
blues" music.

The article, which has a photo of Candi at
the console of the Great American Wind Mach

FAMOUS WEST COAST ARTIST,THEATRE DECORATOR DIES

ine, where she has been playing for six years,

he was commissioned to paint the murals for the new Lqs Angeles City Hall.His
next commission was the painting and decorating of Warner Brothers Western
Theatre with its sweeping murals and 'modeme design which is considered a
monument to the golden days of movies. This theatre !"^sequently became Ae
Wiltern, known to organ buffs throughout
world for its great Kimball OTgan.

Saturday night. The story tells about Candi's

and currently is at the console every Friday and

continued from page one

Heinsbereen was proudest of his murals for die Vancouyer,B. C.,Crpheiuii

Theatre dome, which he painted in his s^io in 1976, when the theatre became
the home of the Vancouver Symphony. The painting was done in 24 panels,tak
en to the theatre and applied like wallpaper.

t.

-incei.-. ari-

childhood and how she could pick out tunes on

the piano by ear and how the Braille Institute
awarded her a grant to study classical music.
CATALINA PAGE HEARD AND SEEN ON TV
Catalina Island's famed Casino Theatre and

Ballroom was a featured part of a program tele

vised Thursday,June 25lh in the Southern Calif

area.^Tne,show, "Two On The Town"is
The dome of the formal dining area at San Sylmar Museum has
classm art- aornia
weekly
feature and spotlighted the island off
istrv of this man The dining room is patterned after Versailles and the dome
the California coast. Bob Salisbury, manager

has cupids,clouds and people in various type garb. Hemsbergen,who h^^°tked

with J.B. f^ethercutt on the designs for the rooms at San Sylmar, painted
Nethercutt family in this dome creation, and J. B. appears in Roman toga as the

Emperor of San Sylmar. The painting was done without A^^^e^^m^ledge
and mounted before he saw it.

In his long career, Heinsbergen decorated nearty 750 ■■
theatres in t^e western part of the United States. One of 1Fi
1
his outstanding jobs was the decorating of the Los Angelesl^^^^5j^j|^|^^^J|l
Theatre on South Broadway in downtown Los Angeles. It_

is somewhat faded but stillshows the artist's work.

of the Casino, and resident organist, played
the 4/15 Page organ briefly while camera

crews picked out interesting parts of the thea
tre as part of the tour.

Organ buff visitors to the island can contact
Salisbiuy at the theatre to see, hear and poss -

bly play the organ during the hours the theatre
is dark.

Salisbury is a year-round resident on

the island.

BY DOTTIE BLOOM

OPUS 101

Maybe Ursula, the United

State Pipe Organ Opus 101
doesn't have nine lives, but

the old gal is working on her

fourth and perhaps most ex

citing:

She was built in 1928 by

the United State Pipe Organ
Company at their shops in

Crum Lynn, Pennsylvania
(near Cnester, Delaware

County). Their main office
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was at 121 North 18th Street,
Philadelphia. One of the very few theatre pipe organ builders

Don't foret, she was a pretty big gal!

The move took place in

still in business, U.S. now does mostly service work from these i bitter cold, snowy weather. But it was a labor of love. If it hadn't
same locations. There are a number of their old organs still
serving churches in and around Philadelphia. Robert Lent^ a
fine theatre organist in his own right, as was his father, is
presently General Manager.
*Ursula's First Life—Lansdale,Pennsylvania*
The North Penn Review(3it per copy) of October 6,1926,
pan a front page article on the purchase of ground on Main
Street at Towamencin Avenue,Lansdale, for $50,COO,a "new
motion picture theatre building to be erected on the site," In
March of 1928 the paper ran the headline, "800 Guests Attend
Formal Opening of New Playhouse—Lansdale Theatre on West
Main Street is completed at cost of $175,000—Auditorium is
thing of Beauty'l
The building was designed by Thalheimer and Weitz,Phila
delphia architects.

The paper went on to say,"The program opened with the
Star Spangled Banner on the organ and was followed by the
Overture Orpheus played by John Christ, organist of the Dia
mond Theatre, Philadelphia. A news picture and a comedy
followed and feen John K. Glasner, organist of the Earle Thea
tre, Philadelphia, presented an organ solo. The feature picture,
The Dove, followed with Miss Jessie Price at the organ."
The next three features at the Lansdale were Clara Bow in

been for Bill Taber and his friend Dick Schmidt of Lansdale,we
never would have made it.

With their help and advice we got started restoring "101" to a
theatre organ for our home. By Easter that year we were getting a
few soft but lovely sounds from Ursula, powered by our Electrolux
vacuum cleanter motor. Shortly thereafter we had a few more ranks

playing using a portable blower and the vacuum was returned to its

normal use. The little blower served well until "the big green box"
with its new single phase motor took over.

The point I am tiying to make is that from April, 1972, until
April 1981 the organ was at all times playable however limited its

range at first. We know a number of tE^tre organs whose ovmers
have never yet heard a sound from their instruments (perhaps there
are more stored than playing—Ed).

In 1973 new Klann direct electric relays were purchased and the
tedious but gratifying job of the permanent,color-coded wiring be
gan. All air operated switches were removed from the console, as
well as the original setter board, which was repaired,enlarged and
placed in the basement along with the blower,the relays and the
rectifier. Roger built pipe chambers in the garage and attic with
the Main and Solo swell shades opening onto a balcony above the
living room. The chimes were cleaned,polished and hung on the
—continued on the following page—

"Get Your Man') Ruth Taylor in "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes','

and George Jessel in "Sailor Izzy Murphy." On April 23,24 and
25 the original and never-to-be-forgotten "BenHur starring
Ramon Novarro was shown.

Admission on opening night, March 5,1928, was 50 cents to
all. Thereafter it was 35 cents for adults and 25 cents for child

ren. "No children in arms admitted except Saturday matinees'.'
The organ was advertised as "a magnificent three manual
United States Pipe Organ that unites the tones of the cathedral
organ with the novelties of the modem orchestra."

ES - '

Well, everyone knows v/hat happened in 1929. Withtthe
coming of the "talkies" the beautiful $20,000 pipe organ was
relegated to opening,closing and intermission spots with a few
special occasion performances,and finally fell silent altogether.
Some of the organists who played at the Lansdale after Jessie

Price were May Cannon, Billy Kitts, Muriel Draper and Buddy
Nolan. In 1942 the organ was sold and started on its
*Second Life—The Baptist Church*

When"101" was moved from Lansdale to Phoenixville,some
20 to 30 miles away, it was added to or replaced parts of the
church's old Hook and Hastings organ. With careful revoicing

and elimination of some of its typical theatre sounds( the
church organist would have nothing to do widi a clarinet stop!)

it became a beautiful church instrument and served the Baptist
Church faithfully for nearly 30 years.
By 1972 some! major repair and maintenance problems led
the church's music committee to start looking for a new elec
tronic or a new pipe organ. The committee did decide on a

new Wicks pipe organ which was dedicated on Sunday,October
1, 1972, with Robert Roubos of the University of New York at
the console.
Meanwhile, remember, the gal Ursula is 44 by
this time, and like any gal it wasn't that she wasn't still beauti
ful, it just took longer and cost more to keep her that way!
Through our good friend. Bill Taber, who worked for one of

the electronic organ manufacturers contacted by the church, we
learned of "lOl's" availability and after some financial nego
tiations she started on
*Life Number Three—The Bloom Residence*

Her last church service was on Sunday, February 13, 1972,
The next dav ^what a Valentines present! i she nulled out her

Stops, pipes and possibly heaved several

ches^ sighs and started moving from her

I

Phoenixville tenure to Downingtown,about

URSULA'S HAPPY LIFE began here in the Lansdale Theatre.

14 miles. It took thirteen station wagon

loads and a borrowed truck with hydraulic

lift tailgate to get her completely moved.

«

June

1981

She had long been gone when the theatre was demolished dur
ing the Summer months of 1979. This is one view of the start
of razing the structure.

THE FOim LIVES OF URSULA

:

continued

balcony. Soon a Kinura,Solo Tibia and Post
Horn were added and, wonder of wonders, the
original tuned percussions and toy counter. We
were extremely fortunate to know a family in
the Baptist church who were involved in the

1942 purchase of the organ and who had for all
those 30 years kept these percussions and spec
ial effects in a shed in back of their house! The

only thing missing was the drum set which had . ■been donated to die Phoenixville high school.
By this time others had joined in our project,
including Pete Webber, formerly with MudlerHunter Pipe Organ Co. He made the Post Horn
for us out of the Orchestral Oboe pipes. Others
who joined us were Bill Pitman, a retired elect

rical engineer with Martin Aircraft, Jim Feller
of Allen Organ Company, and Carl Schauber,

owner of Oreland Sheet Metal Company (duct

work and new five horsepower to replace the
original unit.

New Wurlitzer-type stop tablets were purch
ased from Hesco and new toe studs and expres

sion pedals (main, solo and crescendo) from
Klann. Roger refinished the pedal board with

gymseal and it still looks great today. We i;.- '
painted the console antique white and gold and
the old gal began to look and sound as if she
were enjoying this new life. She was becoming
a real classy lady, this residence theatre organ,
and one of our organist friends, Jerry Keim, re
named her Ursula,
*Parties To Fete Ursula*

FULL PROSCENIUM view of the Lansdale Theatre as it was in the early stages of

We began having birthday parties for Ursula,
this great new personality in our home, and

beins demolished.

I u I I I I I I I I l?l

she actually received a number of gifts such as

new U. S. nameplates, a set of maracas, a
tambourine, etc. These parties were at first

1
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URSULA

',

mainly our &ank-you to those helping with tire

restoration, but they CTew into bigger and bett

er affairs with cocktaus, dinner, open console,

sing-alongs and silent movies provided by and
for our many organ friends.
*Was On Home

Tours In 1976*

By 1976, when the ATOS Convention was
held in the Philadelphia area, our installation

was on tlie Home Organ Visitation list. Bill Taber, later to become President of the Western
Reserve Chapter, was our featured artist. Since
all the home tours were scheduled on tlie same

day, we were in a time slot with a number of
better-known organs and organists but we still
had a busload of enthusiasts from all over who

praised our work and were pleased with the re

sulting sound, not to mention the delightful
mini-concert played by Bill.

One visitor who

played during the open console time said his

first theatre job had been at a U.S. organ and
he was delighted to see and play one again.

After a few others played the pipes, Harry

Koenig, another former theatre organist played
some beautiful selections on the Schimmel

grand piano. Everyone seemed reluctant to get
back on

the bus!

About this time, we had the good fortune to
meet Mr. and Mrs. William Hellyer of Pottstown, Pennsylvania. Helen had been house or-

fanist at the Grove Theatre in Willow Grove,

a., in the late 1920's. Bill is a retired public

relations man for Bell Telephone. Helen said
she had not played a theatre organ in 40 years
though she was active as a church organist dur

ing most of that time. The first time she satat

our organ we were impressed with her musical
ability, her professional approach, and her ob

vious deep love for the instrument. She very
soon became our house organist and Bill took

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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FIFTIETH ANf^lVERSARY
by Bill Hellyer

The United States 3/11, Opus 101, installed 50 years ago (1928) in the Lansdale
(Pennsylvania) Theatre, celebrated its Golden Anniversary in a big way. Roger
and Dorothy Bloom, theatre organ enthusiasts of Downintown,Pa.,hosted 50 dinner
guests for the memorable occasion. Appetizers, cocktails, dinner,silent movies
and music continued from 3 to 11pm. Featured was a mammoth cake depicting
the organ in its original location—stage, screen and all!
The beautiful and much-loved instrument has found a most comfortable setting

in the Bloom residence. The white and gold console graces the large cathedral
ceiling living room. Installed here in 1972, it enjoys the company of an Allen
Theatre Organ Deluxe, a grand piano and fine hi-fi equipment.

Many organ personalities were among the Blooms* guests:
A1 Hermanns, Reading,Pa., organist and nationally-known music arranger,
publisher and teacher.
Helen Hellyer,Pottstown,Pa., active theatre and church organist since the
1920*s, formerly house organist at the Grove Theatre in Willow Grove, Pa,
Glen Hough, Marietta,Pa., active organist at the Marietta Theatre.
William Uhler,Mount Gretna,Pa.,proud owner of the Mavr 8 Colton organ

formerly in the Academy Theatre,Lebenon,Pa.;This is one of only three

known consoles with symphonic register.
Bob Lent,Bayville,N. J., General Manager of the United States Pipe Organ
Company, former organist at the Tower Theatre, 69th Street, and the last
theatre organist to play in Philadelphia. Bob takes a great interest in the
beautiful Bloom home installation. He presently is the Blooms* chief tech

nician and did a great job of tuning,regulating, etc.,for the party. He
brought greetings and congratulations from A. Daniel Barton, Jr.,President
of U. S. Pipe Organ Co.

Mary Bowles,Marlton,N.J.,former ATOS National Secretary,founder of
the ATOS Archives, and owner of a Wurlitzer theatre organ.

Wilhilmina Eaches, former organist at the Phoenixville Baptist Church

where Opus 101 found a home for some 30 years after leaving the Lansdale
Theatre,

Jim Feller, Vice President of the Allen Organ Co.,Macungie,Pa.
Tarty Fenner, Greg Stellmach,Barry Howard and Bob Matterness, Lebanon,
Pa. These four make up the Lebanon Theatre Organ Society, with a theatre
organ (mostly Page) and electronic organs in an appropriate auditorium.
After dinner. Bill Uhlet provided and showed two silent movies. They were ac
companied by Helen Hellyer and Larry Fenner.

hisfplace in our work force. They both became,

and alw^s will be, our very dear friends.

In 1978 our birthday party really became a
50th Ainiversary Party for the United States
which opened March 5, 1928, and for the
Hellyers who were married May 7th of the
same year. (See Bill Hellyer's write-up of the
party, published in the next column... he very
modestly makes no mention of their anniver-

. sary, there was a big cake, flowers for the

Id donated to the Blooms by Mr. cj Mrs. taches who had stored them lor so long.

I organ enthusiasts, the proud owners are planning more addi

Some additional features have been blended with the original. Like most theatre

tions. They gratefully acknowledge the help they get from

willing and knowledgeable friends,
I I 111 11 11^ I 111 I IJ I
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h'.bride" and lots of fun—Ed).
' In addition to the people mentioned in Bill's article, we

have been very proud and happy to (continued on next page)

THE FOUR LIVES OF URSULA

—continued

Even
Even though the Bloom family have sold their pipe organ and

entertain at one time or another during the past eight or nine

large PAllen electronic, they shipped their grand piano and have

years the following organ greats and socialites of the theatre or- 1 ordere<
ordered a new Conn organ, Model 652 three-manual, full pedalRalph and Buddy Bonds, Lercy Lewis, Joe Fernan- board!(AGO specs) which is to be dropjshipped in July and this
dez, Bob Mack, Art Hinett, George MacNeil, Andy Kasparian, board
is an ^
indication that Aeatre organ music and music in general is
Ward Marsten (the blind pianist who plays often at the Govern- to lead
lead an important part of their lives, along with the pizza par
or's mansion in Harrisburg), Jerry Keim, Glenn Hough, Jimmy lor -jp,
pipe organ and that in the Kirk of Dunedin. Who knows—it

gan world

Paulln, and the late, great Dr. C. A.J. Parmentier, our dear
"Cassl' Also Dottie Whitcomb. As everyone knows, Dottie is
the former Mrs. Leonard MacClain. Our one regret is that we
did not have the pipe organ in time for Leonard ever to have

mavbf
may be an interim arrangement between locating another pipe
organ'
organ! In any event, with their enthusiasm and love of theatre
music'
music, there is bound to be future gatherings at the new Bloom
residen
residence.

seen it or played it.

-pjjg
The pipe organ that is now in the ballroom is three manuals

We now come to the closing chords of Ursula's third life, but

.

with not too many regrets

and 11 ranks.

The ranks are;

Flute, Diapason,StringjString
Celeste, Clarinet, Vox Humana, Tuba, Kinura, Tibia,
Solo Tibia and Post Horn.

ln\4arch'of this year we
sold our Downingtown home

. . . /■■■'w
| i|f /i

/liHl
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room, 16' high, and bought

complete toy counter

tf--.

consisting of Cymabal Roll,

Razz, Bird Wh'istle,Police
^

\
^ I

^a
/

:? }

I

Whistle,Snare Drum,Tambourine, Castanets, Sleigh

Bells,:.MaracasjGhinese""Gbng,

Autd Horn, Fire Gong, Triangle. Siren are part of the

organ. The grand crash and
thunder sheets were never

■/

-

installed.

r1
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finest performers from all
over. Also the well-known

sisrf:^

_

^

^

-

An Xylophone,Glocken-

and Chimes complete

instrument.
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In a special Art News In

ti'

Brief section of the Syracuse

and highly respected organ
Post-Standard issue of Saturteacher, writer and arranger,
^
<lay,June 6th, appears a news
Al Hermanns is living and
- '
t
item under the heading—
and working in Clearwater.
^lL
PRIMPED AND
AND PAINTED
PAINTED UP
UP
Ursul in her fanciest dress in
ALL PRIMPED
Ursula
"Theatre Featured" that deThe music store where he
her
third home,
home, the
the Bloom
Bloom residence
residence in
in Downingtown,
E
her third
Pennsylvania.
scribes the special feature
teaches is, 1 believe, plannpublished in the November
ing to restore a theatre organ, too, so we look forward to conis
1980 issue.
"The issue contains many photographs in color and
tinuing our interest in the pipes.
black and
s
black
white of the former Loew's State Theatre. The maga
Our last party was held March 15th. It was a grand, grand
zipe
zine pr
praises the Syracuse community for its efforts to save the
finale, with some 50 of our organ lover friends who came on
theatre from demolition'J the news item said in part.
theatre

very short notice (the auctioneer was coming for the rugs and
furniture in a few days).

Helen Hellyer played for a short com-

edy featuring Barney Oldfield, and for the famous feature film,
"The Son of the Sheik" starring Rudolph Valentino.

What an

evening it was and what a beautiful job Helen did. We may not
have our pipe organ any longer, but we have many, many

happy memories.

*Life Number Four—Ballroom Organ*

Just when we were beginning to wonder whehter or not we

should take Ursula to Florida with us. Bill Hellyer put us in t

touch with the Messers Bob and Ray Hartenstine who own and
operate Sunn^Brook Enterprises, Inc., in Pottstown,Pa. These

enterprises jnclude a fine restaurant and catering business and a
large and well-known ballroom where Bob and Ray, and their
father before them, have presented the finest of the big bands
and other high quality entertainment for over 50 years! We invited them to come see and hear the organ. They liked what

they saw and heard so tmuch that within a couple of weeks, un-

der the direction of Bob Lent, the organ was removed and trans-

axafts

AMERICA SHOW TO CONTINUE AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

Radio
Rad: City Music Hall's current show, "America" will continue
through Labor Day. The show was designed as a flag waver with

the official
opening coinciding with the return of the Iranian host
O"
ages.
ages. A
. history of the U. S. is portrayed in a sequence with a

map taking
up the entire proscenium opening with trapdoors for
map
ts
every
which are opened and witty lines are exchanged along
every state
!
widi
musical numbers.
wim short
si

In
segment^ a tribute to the states, lasting more than an
^ another
ai

hour,
hour, is
: a multi-media presentation of changing slides while sing
and dancers sing the praises of each state.
ers anc
The famed Rockettes do their part in this patriotic salute.
The
The
The famed Music Hall Wurlitzer is used in the opening and
closing
closing of the performances. There are two shows daily at 2:30
and 8pm,
The house is dark on Thursdays. Ticket prices are
8p
$14.75 for reserved seating and $11, 75 for general admission.
_ Patronage is reported to be good with an increase now that the
Summer
Summ tourism has begun. The annual "Glory of Easter" show

ported to its new home in Pottstown (some 20 miles from Down-

was bypassed this year. After the show closes in September, the

inal home,)

in November.
Nov

ingtown, and not much more than that from Lac^ale, its orig-

We are now on our way to Florida, stopping over for a few

weeks in Virginia to attend our grandaughter's graduation and
wedding.

Bill Hellyer told us over the phone last night. May

16th, that Ursula, or Opus 101, or whatever her new personality may be called, is now sitting on the ballroom floor and is

already giving forth some pleasant sounds.

Bob Hartenstine

theatre
theatrt will host various concerts until the Christmas show opens

rp,

_

*Music Hall Book At Reduced Price*

^ The. hard-bound book on the Music Hall written by Charles

Francisco, which orig^inally sold for $24.95, is now available
rranci;
through
the Music H^l at a special price of $10. 75, Books can
k

be
. ordered by including $1. 50 for postage and handling and mail
ing to Radio City Music Hall Entertainment Center, 1260 Avenue

hitnself has been trying his hand at the console and Helen Hellyer has already been asked to come and play the organ when

of the
^ Americas, New York, New York 10020, Attention: Mer

she can.

OLD T
TOWN MUSIC HALL FEATURING ALL STAR COMEDY

We are very pleased that our pride and joy of nine years will
once again be bringing the nostalgic and beautiful music of the

Old Town Music Hall in El Segundo,Calif., will feature "All
C
Star Comedy
Festival" programs on July 10,11, and 12} August

theatre pipe organ to a whole new and larger aud^
ience and even a new generation of appreciative
It may well be the location will serve to been

the enchantment for youngstecsi'who are musically
inclined and prompt them into entering the world .

of theatre organ.

chandising.
chana:

14,15 and 16 and September 11,12 and 13. Each of

three shows will be entirely different from the others.
Show times are 8:15 on Friday and Saturday evenings,

.< I I .T Mi I

with a matinee at 2::30 and an evening show at S^:30
on Sundays. For complete program information telephone (213) 322-2592. The theatre is located at 140
Richmond Street in El Segundo.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE PRESENTS

GEORGE WRIGHT • ORGANIST

PREMIERES THE SPECTACULAR

PIPE ORCAN^
POPS CONCERT
CE LE BRAT I

NG

™^50™ANNIVERSARY°^
THE NOW TOTALLY RESTORED

PARAHOUMT THEATRE

Saturday, November 7, 8:30 PM
TICKET ORDER FORM SEE OTHER S IDE
BOX OFFICE AND ALL LEADING TICKET
AGENCIES, CALL 465-6400 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

oTH^ MUSICAL EXPERIENCE
TICKET ORDER

FORM

SEE

OTHER

S IDE

E AMONG THE FIRST TO SEE AND HEAR THE MUSICAL
SOUNDS OF A no PIECE ORCHESTRA PLUS AN 80 PIECE
BRASS BAND, THE EFFECT OF A TABERNACLE CHOIR UNDER
THE MAGICAL CONTROL OF ONE MASTER MUSICIAN.
ORDER YOUR TICKETS NOW!

fICKET PRICES AND LOCATIONS:
ORCHESTRA

BALCONY(B)$5.50

TERRACE REAR(OTR)$7.50
ORCHESTRA TERRACE

(OT)$10.50

DRESS CIRCLE(DC)$7.50

ORCHESTRA(O)$10.50

LOWER FLOOR

UPPER FLOOR

DAY PHONE

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZIP

PLEASE SEND ME

TICKETS IN
QUANTITY

SECTION

TOTAL AMOUNT $

AT $
PRICE EACH

oCHECK ENCLOSED MADE PAYABLE TO:
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

O please charge MY: Q MASTERCARD
OVISA
CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE

MAIL THIS FORM WITH A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED

ENVELOPE TO PARAMOUNT THEATRE, 2025 BROADWAY,
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CHARGE BY PHONE, AND
CROUP SALES, CALL PARAMOUNT BOX OFFICE AT 465-6400

HISTORIC THEATRE
LEAGUE TO TOUR
EIGHT THEATRES
A festive tour of eight
venerable midwest theatres

will be one of the highlights
of the 5th annual conference

of the League of Historic

American Theatres, July 22
through 25. Titled "The

m

N

^\

w
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\l feA

\v I
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Best Little Show Houses In

Ohio"* *Plus One In Lexing

ton, Kentucky',',the tour will
take members on a four-day

ramble through some of the
most successful and impres
sive restored theatres in the
nation.
Theatres on the tour are:

Dayton's Victory Theatre^
The Ohio, Palace and
Southern Theatres in Colum

bus. At the Ohio, Dennis
James will accompany the
Keaton classic silent film,

'The General' on July 22.
The Palace Theatre in Mar

ion; the Music Hall and Pal

'•l.fRte"" ii-^1^*81 i

ace in Cincinnati; and in

Lexington, the Opera House
complete the tour.
Various speakers will take
part in the conference. All
information about the meet

ing may be obtained by
writing LHAT, c/o The Ohio
Theatre, 29 East State Street,

Columbus,Ohio 43215.
The League is designed to
meet the needs of established

CINCINNATI'S VENERABLE MUSIC HALL with its Austin pipe organ in setting for a concert program.

theatres and fledgling groups

The photograph was taken from an early Austing Organ Company sales brochure in the collection of

attempting to save the town's

Ken Crome. This structure is part of the League of Historic American Theatres tour.

faded movie or opera house.

ALL CLuBS should BE SO LUCKY

I

NORTH TEXAS MEMBER DONATES
ANNUAL ROSTER TO CHAPTER
Following publication of a story about the
lavish and excellently produced chapter rost
er for North Texas Chapter ATOS, a note
was sent to Robert E. McGillivray, Chairman,
asking about details—cost to produce it,
who planned the format,etc.
as a means

of publicizing the idea for the information of
other clubs. The answer pointed out how
fortunate North Texas Chapter happens to be.

"The roster for the club has been produced t

by George Stucker for a number of years and |
it has always been done as his contribution,"
the chapter chairman explained.
Stucker related that cover stock for the

I

roster was donated by a paper supplier to the 1
printing company where he works, and the
stock used for the body of the roster came at
no cost from another source. Typesetting
done on a special machine at the firm was

minimal cost, as are other production costs
and he therefore donated his time and what
costs there are involved.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS get recording,certificate of completion and $100 check

the Showcase organ playing competition sponsored by Sierra Chapter ATOS : at the
Lorena McKee, chapter secretary,supplied for
Golden Bear Playhouse in Sacramento, Sunday,May 17th. The event is a memorial

names of members from her records.
*Movie Season Favorable*

McGillivray also noted that "we have end

to the late Clyde Derby, Sacramento theatre organist and member of Sierra Chapter.
The contestants, ranging in age from 13 to 17 are, left to right—Lori Frazer, Brett

ed our movie season for this part of the year. Pratt, Glenda Crandeison, Victor Ferrer, Gail Clark, Julie Smith and Dave Bitnoff.
The recording awarded each contestant was a copy of Clyde Derby's last album that
It is a popular feature with our members and he
made before his death. Club member and organist Gary Konas was responsible
I suggest that any chapter having a facility
for the entire scholarship contest production.

similar to the John Beck Hall here and mem

Modifications made to the Chapter Wurlitzer, installed in the Golden Bear Play

ber organists who have had silent film play
ing experience would undoubtedly produce
an entertaining project that would be well

house, under the direction of Crew Chief Dave Moreno included installation of the

recieved. BeA Hall is not equipped with

BJ

projection equipment, but we do have busi

Octave and Octave Couplers which give the instrument a
much fuller sound.

ness concerns in town that will rent projec

tion equipment. 1 imagine most cities have
such firms. "The shows really do promote
inteist in the organization," he added.

A revised stop list for the organ is now on

the drawing board. Club members Scott Rieger and Craig MorPW phis refinished the stop rail, nameboard and piston rails to revamp and add contrast to the console. It is also rumored,but
officially announced, that the organ may be removed from the

Jfune

Playhouse due to a change in State Fair management.

DYNAMIC DUO
BIG
ITA
AUDIENCE
When an

goes

over a persubse-

the
the
can

a great show was

^^^^^^BSv*']||||HriPlill^^^^H[^^^^^|

and heard. This did

happen in Wichita on

■ ■•' '

Saturday evening,May ^Ci1»

- •'

30th in Century lI..The ^BS;F
l >
spotlights were on
^B
Billy Nalle, seated at ^^^RB||^^^^B|™JMB^8l?'^i X
the console of the 4/38

Wurlitzer, and J. C.

1^. .1 i

^B5n<MBiWifc^^BBlHMilHa •^l-'"'.1 '

Combs, who was stand- ^Kjp^—
ing amidst a stage full
percussions.
met a challenge that

questioned the musicality of such a combo for an entire evening. [
But with the wild expression of approval from patrons it was an

unqtialified success. People who had not been to one Wurlitzer
Pops concert, even campus students and, likewise, those who said
loudly they never could have imagined percussion could be used
so musically, seemed to come out of their skins and the very air
seemed supercharged.

Despite great competition from the ann

ual River Festival, which changed its date a year after the WTO
show had been set, the concert drew slightly over 1,500 people,
it was learned in the reception line after the program were visit
ors from Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri and even two from Conn

ecticut.

*Show Sets Pattern For Next Season*

The evening overall confirmed finally the decision to aug
ment the formula as the finale for the next season, which will be^
WTO's tenth. When it was announced halfway through the last
half of the show, the audience roared its approval with scads of
high level noise. The event will feature the all-musio school
faculty "Big Band" of Wichita State University, one of the three
'hottest' bands of any university. Combs will be conductor and
play with the big Wurlitzer in a program to be billed as "New
York Paramount Revisited'l The snow will be built in variety
around the organ.
*Nalle To Open ATOS Convention*
ATOS members who haven't seen or heard Billy Nalle in sev
eral years will have that pleasure at the ATOS Convention in

Seattle. He opens tlie conclave with the first concert Wednesday
evening, July 1st, at the Paramount Theatre. The organ there is
an original 4/20 rublix No. I instrument. Nalle disclosed that
the second Wichita album,"The Road To Wichita" is due for re
lease early fall, or may possibly arrive from the pressing plant in
time to be available at the convention.
*Wichita Wurlitzer Ranks Increase*

Being prepared now for installation in the very near future in
the Wichita Wurlitzer is a new independent pedal rank, a 32-foot
Bourdon.

"It should purr like a tomcat," Nalle declared.

This

addition will change the organ from 4/37 to 4/38.

In answer to a photo published in the April issue showing the

facade of the Regent Theatre, on whose marquee it was boldly
stated—"The Finest Organ In The State') and asking readers to
identify it, Fort Worth Buff Joseph Walter said it was in Paterson,

New Jersey, and had a Wurlitzer, His answer appeared in the

May issue. This month, Theatre Historical Society member
Edward Baykowski, of Colonia,N. J., states the Regent that was
pictured is located on Broad and Caldwell Streets in Elizabeth,
New Jersey.
" It not only had the finest organ in the state, but was one of
the finest houses in New Jersey. It had, I believe, 2,400 seats.
The theatre has been closed approximately 15 years^' he writes.
"I heard through the grape vine that Rex Koury,noted theatre
organist, was searching for the organ. It was, to my understand
ing, a Griffith Beech instrument. The two men, namely Griffith
and Beech (or Beach) worked either for Robert Hope-Jones or the
Rudolph Wurlitzer Company and later opened tJieir own firm.
"I was curious about the instrument and asked Otto Altenburg,
who owns the local piano store, if he knew where it was. He
said that he had taken it out of the theatre had it stored in one

of his warehouses. This was told to me five years ago. He fur
ther said that he had taken it out with his father during the 1930's.
"I was in the theatre in 1963 for my last look and it was still
in tremendous shape. In 1967 (approximately), it closed and
about a year ago a local coalition tried to revive it with live
entertainment, but failed for lack of money. Since then it has
remained boarded up. It may be restored as its sister theatre,
The Ritz, down the street, has been. The marquee is the same
as it appeared in The Console photo.
"I am sure that Rex Koury can provide more information on
the theatre's more glorious days since he played ther%" he con
cluded, This apparently clears up the mystery of where it is,
and what it was. Now, can anyone furnish detailed information
the the firm of Griffith and Beach, organ builders? Write The
Console about the firm.

ROY DAVIS LISTS COMPLETE 4/20 WURLITZER FOR SALE

Organman Roy Davis, of McMinnville, Tenn., has issued one of
his frequent "Theatre Pipe Organs & Choice Parts" list this month
and heading the page is a 4/20 Wurlitzer complete. It is not stat
ed where the organ was installed or the selling price. There are

Theatre PIPE ORGAIM Builders

four other Wurlitzers, ranging in size from a Style 240 (3/13) to
2/7 (two of them) and one 2/6. A 3/12 Barton is also listed a-

long with a Wicks 2/4 straight organ. There are miscellaneous
organ parts from different builders offered. For a copy of the list

interested parties may write Roy Davis, Route 9, McMinnville,
Tennessee 37110, or call him at (615) 668-4396.
ORGAN CRUISE TO CARIBBEAN

An organ cruise to the Caribbean has been announced by Key
board World for January, 1981. The tour is being arranged by Tom
Norman, World Travel, 117 East Commonwealth, Fulletton,Cal.
92632. He may be contacted for com-' *

plete costs. In gairies should be made in |

the name of Keyboard World Group for

l|U

rates and particulars concerning the full I
week cruise. Claude Dupras and Bill Horn
are the two artists who will be heard dur^

ing the trip.
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•WURLITZER REPLICA
Consoles, Windchests,
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Regulators, Tremolos,

Trap
Actions. . . .
(above items also available in Kit Form)
•SOLID STATE SYSTEMS
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Relays, Trems

.

Gorsuch Enterprises, Inc. Phone(7i4)seo-aeoe
P.O. Box 11536, San Diego, CA 92111
Send for FREE Catalog

I g[ ^gntimental d^bituacp
UNIQUE PIPE/ELECTRONIC ORGAN PASSES
INTO history; built by father and
ORGANIST SONEWITHOUT PRIOR EXPERIENCE
by Greg Rister

On May 1,1981, the hybrid pipe/electronic organ in the home of

Greg Rister(graciously furnished furnished by his parents, Mr.& Mrs.
Roland Rister) passed into history, as the decision was made to dis
mantle and dispose of the parts.

It must be noted that although this was a very unique and occas-

sionally glorious sounding instrument, its dismantling was not an act
of "organ butchery'.' In essence, this eight to twelve-rank pipe or
gan (depending upon the period of time one viewed it) returned
whence it came; spate parts to spare parts, labor to labor, dust to
dust.

Not everyone can own a 55-rank behemoth(and not everyone
wants to, thank God!), and I was no exception. We started with an
Artisan "Oriental" model kit organ, which subsequently went through
several redesigns and modifications, and ended up with an electron
ic organ with unique circuitry, combined with a pipe organ widi

very carefully selected ranks. The design of the organ integrated
pipe into electronic. For instance, there was no unified electronic
Diapason on the organ. Instead, this was a pipe rank which filled
the void deliberately left in the electronic specifications. Likewise,

ilied to comthere was one pipe Tibia, one electronic,both fully unified
com
pliment each other. Neither instrument was complete without the

SMILING
the console
of the electronic/pipe
hybrid
jggSWEETLY,
stops, including
four electronic
32-footers(because

other, and so thev were one instrument, indivisible musical^, but

a Thomas VL5 and operated percussions; there are none of

Organist Rister liked 'thunder'). Music rack stops came from

Photos by i these stops in the main jambs. Chamber indicators were made
paper—just
getones
a quarter
inch
and an
i^eorge hrown ^ of white plastic contact
punch,and
make solid
for the
Main,holey
^heo Maioerg,
IK
^
for the
Solo—for these,installed
punch the
small hole first.
They
^ onesvery
permanent—being
in 1968—and
most reasonTwin Falls,
Idaho
Idaho

E able (cheap, in fact). The bench is from a Kilgen church cOtiT sole—not bad!

_

totally separated mechanically (i.e.,separate contacts,power supply, etc.).
The mechanical separation was absolutely necessary,because the electronic
components used a keying voltage of 75 volts DC. That kind of power would
naturally fry chest magnets.

At its greatest, the organ had a full, rich sound, albeit marred by wind
leaks, dead notes and some unregulated pipework. Between the pipe and
electronic components, it had a total of 42 ranks, more than enough to fill a

600-square-foot room, and a totally electronic pedal division equipped with
four 32-foot steps. The pipe reeds were Gottfried,the Tibia an exceptionally

sweet Moller, the Diapason a massive 40 scale Aeolian Open Diapason. The
ranks were chosen carefully to fit into the overall musical scheme of the or
gan.

So why did it die? A pipe organ, like a living creature, requires constant

care and feeding, even love. And when one is learning about pipe organs,
one is apt to make a few errors, a few false starts. I did, and starting over

ate up a lot of time, labor, and money. And I, too, had a life to live,
schools to attend, women to pursue, dreams to dream; and less and less time
to devote to the technical side of the organ. I am first a musician, and sec

ond a technician. It seems that you can be one or the other, but not both,
because a pipe organ requires a fair amount of time to keep in shape,particu
larly if they are to be used for recording.
I would like to note that there is very little information available to the
novice who wants to build a theatre pipe organ, or restore an existing one.

Most hobbyistsand technically-bent organizations consider it a necessary, if

not primary task to educate ^eir membership and to provide publications and
aids to those who wnat to learn more about the subject of their interest. It is

interesting to note that the National ATOS, with its substantial resources,has

never seen fit to provide any such publications or aids to its membership; and
the worth of any organization might well be measured by that observation.
But I digress. I no longer live in my patent's abode, I don't have the time
to maintain or finish the extensive work necessary to bring the instrument up

to recording quality, and I am not even around to play it regularly—and as

we all should know, a pipe organ that doesn't get played turns to junk. Rath

er than have that happen, I am making it available to those with ambitions

that I once had. Perhaps they will succeed where I failed, or perhaps the
uousiy in worksnop is tnree norsepower apencer oiow*

er obtained from Malin Dollinger (another enthusiast
who is installing a large Wurlitzer in his residence).
Two meters on wall are part of an elaborate phaseconverter built by Roland Rister and George Ashley.
On bench in background is engraver and accessories
for stop engraving,etc. The Dollinger console stops
were engraved on this machine from fonts created
by Greg and Roland Rister.

met a great mam

Icome friends, pos ibly the greatest treasure that hum

ifted and wonderful people, most of whom have since beankind has to offer. 1 remain an organist, more dedi
cated to the theatre organ than ever, and 1 am fortu
nate to have friends who are generous enough to let

me play the instruments that they have labored so
198P

hard and long to bring to "life'l As for my own, it
(Continued, following page)

RELAY AND PERPETUAL WORKLIGHT—One large contact
was used under each key in the organ, and then ranks were
isolated by using a diode on each note,installed right on the
Reisner switch. It worked great,except for mushiness in the

key action. This was remedied with a solid state interface
which allowed the use of a smaller whisker-type,rather than

leaf-spring-type contact.

RANKS PICTURED include 2-tank Smith chest(lefU filled with
miscellaneous spares and trebles; originally it held low pressure
strings which were disposed of(Rister noted he never did find
high pressure strings at a decent price). The chests behind the

Smith two-ranker may be of Spencer manufacture,but dupli
cates Kilgen's design, which utilizes no primaries. When the
bottom board is dropped,the whole action comes out with it.

Very convenient and ve^ fast action!

A SENTIMENTAL OBITUARY
—continued

it passes on , an organ with great potential, unrealized
though it might have been. I shall miss it.
EDITOR'S NOTE; Greg Rister produced one record
album on the San Gabriel Civic Auditorium Wurlitzer
that remains as one of the finest turned out on that in

strument. Title of the album is "Contemporary Wur
litzer"

It was recorded in 1977,

Rister is currently disposing of his organ. The photo

graphs of the installation were taken by George Brown
and Leo Malberg,of Twin Falls, Idaho, during their
recent visit to Southern California, They purchased
items from the Rister organ while inspecting the in
strument and hauled them back to Twin Falls.

Other photos of the Rister hybrid appear on the
following pages.

» %

ABOVE—Viewing through the swell shades the ranks
from front to back are Gottfried Vox Humana,Orch

estral Strings(two ranks duplexed on one chest), and
Gottfried Harmonic Tuba. Tuba and String offsets
are on back wall. All offset chests were custom-

built to take up as little room as possible.
BELOW—Rats-eye view of Smith Harp in loft. A
rodent problem was encountered, but solved by con
creting around all windlines entering the chamber.
Rister noted that "chewing on concrete only frust
rates them, although it probably cleans their teeth."
T owering Oboe rank is at the
right in photo.
Photos continued on

following page.

left —Swell shades are to the left in this

photograph, and the two-rank Smith chest,
an empty Spencer chest, Vox, Strings (two),
Tuba, and Tuba-Oboe offsets. The Hohl
Flute cascades down from the right. Swell

shades, lacquered in black, have red felt
trim and have an impressive look. Shades

operated in unison, rather than independent
ly-

i

BELOW——View of the 49-note Smith Harp
and small home-built toy counter. The

Oboe rank is partially pictured at right.

BELOW—Smith two-rank chest is in fore

ground and a Robert-Morton four-ranker is
xn background. Lightning fast in action, it

holds , right to left—Gottfried Clarinet,
Aeolian Hohl Flute, Aeolian Open Diapason

("one big muther'^ stated Greg Rister), and
Tibia Clausa by Moller. The Hohl Flute is
and extremely beautiful and delicate sound

ing rank, almost a match for an Orchestral
Flute sound. Diapason offset is on the back
wall.

To spread Ixght, the wall behind the fourrank chest is mirror tiled. "I wish I had done

this all over^' Rister noted. The surface
hardens the chamber and really does spread
light around.
Additional photos published!

on the following page
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THE RISTERS, Roland and Greg, with George
Brown holding Wurlitzer Xylophone he has just
removed from the organ. It was the only Wurl
itzer component in the instrument.
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If you want more
than Just an
electronic sound
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THE BIG ONE
RISTER RIPPLES, BROWN IS BUSY listening to the music produced by the hybrid
pipe/electrcnic organ that is now disappearing piece by piece; the console is one

of the now defunct Artisan Organ Oriental models with die 198 stops wedged in

wherever s^ace permitted and loaded, also, with toe studs to control the comb
ination action. It was never completed since the organ expanded too rapidly to
for it to catch up!

Crea/e the sounJ
)l2icli

inspires awe

YOCJ can build the "Roiis Royce"
of organ kits and save 60% of
retail cost.. Five models to chose

from—specializing in 3 and 4
manual Wurlitzer Reproductions.
Multiple tone sources used for the
ultimate in true organ sound.

SSEaUgCTSE

m
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Devtronix can assist with all phases
of design, electronics, and con
struction of the organ that you
have always dreamed of owning.

Our engineering expertise, years of
experience, new larger headquar
ters, manufacturing, and research
facilities attest to the fact that

Devtronix is the leader in electronic

kit organs.
Brochure $2.00 - Product Catalog $1.50,
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by
Everett Nourse

FOR YOUR
PIPE ORGAN
TYPICAL PIPE C^GAN OW^R'S "^RD—iNote well-trimnied lavra and shrubb
ery. Gred, his dad, Roland, and George Brown stand in driveway just alter

loading Wurlitzer Xylophone George bought. It the first pipe component Greg

CAPTGRE

• COMBINATION SYSTEMS

ever bought—and it came from Harvey Heck, noted Westcoast Enthusiast.

Dual memory-lowpower

THERE rS~SaVEONE WiHO DOESN'T LIKE ORGAN MUSIC

• CONSOLES

Under the heading,"Organ Transplants'^ Gerald Nachman,whoever he is to the read
ing public of the San Francisco Chronicle,noted in his column of June 10th—''1 can't

imagine anybody who would listen to an organ on purpose. No getting around it,the or

gan is a roadshow piano, a dreary instrument that I associate wiSi sadness, despair and
massive gloom—soap operas,funerals desolate roller rinks, weepy old Lillian Gish movies.
When I hear an organ,it's like the sound of a telephone at 4 in the morning:nothing that

3 and 4 manuals—

will hold up to 315 stop-keys
• 32'-16'PEDAL TONE
GENERATORS

follows is going to be good news."

Nachman rants and raves about baseball parks and basketball courts having organs, and
"Even Mighty vVurlitzers aren't quite mighty enough to overcome basic drabness built in

to the instruments. What people like about giant Wurlitzers, I'll wager,is that they look
so wonderful,so awesome. But they still moan," he moans.
And he also has an observation about organists; "It's amazing that anyone takes up the
organ in die first place, A harmonica,possibly, a tuba;perhaps; a
glockenspiel, maybe—but the idea of soloing on organ seems like

a shortcut to hermitry. I can't believe that organists are,
|
at
heart, happy people," He also mentions that church services
would be better attended 'J'ifith^y unplugged all the pipe organs."

It sounds as though Nachman became unplugged somehow.

jHpe

I
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ORGANS,INC^
Dept.25 ^
6101 Warehouse Way
Sacramento, CA 95826
(916)381-6203

FURNITURE MART DEALER BHYSROMAHA THEATRE^ ^

Furniture store owner Rose Blumkin, 87 year-old Omaha,Nebraska, citi
zen, is buying the Eberson atmospheric motion picutre palace known as
the Astro Theatre for an undisclosed price to save it from being demol
ished.

"I want that building should stay," she said, even though she doesn't

know exactly what it will be used for. Years ago her 7-year-old daugh
ter won $5 for singing "Am I Blue?" and dancing on the stage of the
theatre, then known as the Riviera. "Those were hard times," the daugh
ter said, "That $5 was like $5 million."

The ^eatre has been a disputed piece of property owned by Creighton

University and had been sited for historic preservation. Several offers
to purchase the property had to be turned down because prospective buy
ers could not demolish the structure to develope the land for other uses,
ST.LOUIS FOX MAY BE PERFORMING ART CENTER
——continued from front page

the theatre—the lobby Moller player organ was removed many years

prior
was voiced by Garry Marian, who was deputy organist for Stan
Kann when the instrument was played daily for intermissions and on
special occasions. "The new owners know the organ is in the theatre,
^ but no one knows at this time if it will be usedj' he said.
FORMER ORPHEUM ORGAN STILL HEARD—Gerry Marian,
It is expected, however, that when consideration is given to the Wur
St. Louis organist, in concert for the Springfield,Illinois ' litzer
it will possibly be brought to full playing condition and used as a
Theatre Organ Society at Springfield High School. The or
of shows that will be presented at the Fox.
gan, a 3/11 Barton, was originally installed in the Orpheum1 feature
When negotiations were first started, city officials were hesitant to
l!t'^^n?/^fi¥i'?+-++++++++4.++++++++++++ sanction purchase of the structure because the belief was stated that the
Fox would downgrade the city-owned Kiel Opera House. Other influent
GERRY MARIAN PLAYS CONCERT AND
ial people countered this negative belief stating there would be enough
;

ACDOMPANIES SILENT FILM AT
SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCHOOL
by Bill Anthony

Gerry Marian, who was assistant house organist to Stan
Kann at the fabled St.Louis Fox Theatre Wurlitzer for five

theatrical activity for both houses.
The St, Louis house is the twin theatre of the Detroit Fox, which is

currently undergoing restoration and will be opened as a first run house
with stage fare in addition to films^

LEW WILLIAMS RECORDS TWO ORGANS^FOR ALBUM

Some organ buffs who have visited bofli the Phoenix and Mesa Organ
years, is still active in theatre organ concert work in the
midwest. On April 10th he presented a concert sponsored Stop Pizza Parlors have definite opinions regarding the two Wurlitzers in
by the Springfield,Illinois, Theatre Organ Society on the stalled in the two restaurants. Lew Williams has done something that
3/11 Barton pipe organ in Springfield's High School auditor may make it difficult for these buffs to decide which instrument out

ium. The instrument was given to the school when the Or- shines the other.

pheum Theatre was razed in 196S.
Gerry's theatre styling was evident as he played an out
standing program ranging from pops to classics. The first
part of the program included selections from Chorus Line,

The young, popular Phoenix organist has turned out
an excellently played and superb sounding platter under the title——

CONTRASTS, And he does make suitable contrasts in music on each

organ. The Phoenix Wurlitzer leans more to the classical classics and
theatre classics with "Fifth of Beethoven" that is comparable to a fifth

Dr.Zhivago,Fiddler on the Roof, Painted Doll and a Waltz of any exceptional spirits because it is potent; "As Time Goes By',' which

Symphony #40 and concluded with If I Had You and the

is smooth theatre sound; "String of Pearls'^ a bouncy,rhythmic arrange
ment that's sure to please; and the show stopping "Rhapsody In Blue" in

title tune for the show New York.

all the theatrical flair Williams can muster—and that's plenty!

medley. He then played a brilliant rendition of Mozart's

For this Gerry was giv

en a standing ovation and he returned to the console to play
Then we turn the album over for metsing with Mesa and find that
a real show stopper—The Man I Love—which was done in Lew has leaned more to the classical classics and and better theatre grade
true theatre organ registration that was truly a work of art. music (just like he did on the Phoenix side) so who's to say that one side

The second part of the showwas a silent comedy "Why

is better than the other. We think they're both the best. Mesa music is

Should Married Men Stay Home?" starring Laurel and Hardy "In The Mood') which certainly is; "Autumn Leaves') makes it easy to
witii Gerry accompanying the film and furnishing the sound fantasize about the coolness of November; "Plink,Plank,Plunk') Ander
effects. He then led the audience in a sing-aklong after
son's brief but nicely blatant novelty number that's always cheerful to
the conclussion of the film. Patron singers were very enthus "hear; "Blue

iastic as they sang the lyrics that were projected on the
screen.
*st. Louis Members Go & Afterglow*
Many members of the St. Louis Theatre Organ Society
were on hand for the show and then joined in an "After

glow" which was hosted by Leo and Sally Kikendall at the
Ramada Inn Lounge. They stayed the night in Springfield
and the next morning the whole bunch met at Leo and

Sally's for breakfast and open console on their 2/5 Wicks?
A basement installation, me accompanying room is a

small scale theatre with all the trappings of a great movie
palace.

After sating stomach and stereo effects of the Wicks,
at the Kikendalls, Leo took the enthusiasts to a neighbor's

Danube Waltz',' played beautifully and traditionally with

i verve and perfection; "The Lone Ranger" (and Rossini is credited) puts

I the finishing touches to Lew's imagination and technical excellence. In
this finale'old Kim-sabbe, or whatever, certainly wouldn't Tell Will
iams that he had done anything but put the whole bunch of indians and
masked marvels over the pass successfully! In other words—Lew's
efforts in the listener's behalf are above and beyond the standards set for

good recordings. And the only difference we found is that the Phoenix
Wurlitzer seems to offer greater presence—as though the listener was

positioned smack dab in front of the chambers; while at Mesa the listen
ing position sounded as if happened to be at the rear of the reastaurant.B
Cost to get this to your home; $8 postpaid,in the U.S. A. Order from
William P. Brown Corporation, 5326 North Seventh Street,Phoenix,
Arizona 85014.

home for another session of open console. This one was on CINCINNATI FATS ABLUM PRICE LISTED
Tom Williams' 2/7 Wicks during early Saturday afternoon.
DickHyman's "Cincinnati Fats" album, recorded on the Emery Thea

After the open console orgy,the group broke up and visited tre Wurlitzer, reviewed in the May issue of The Console,is available via
mail order tor $9.95 plus $1 shipping and handling charges. Ohio resi

historic sites in the Land of Lincoln (where 'Honest Abe'

built his career before going on to Washington,D. G.).
*Marian Is In Church Now*

At the present time Gerry Marian is ^liying the organ
and directing the choir at one of St.Louis' churches,but
after hearing his concert, all agreed that it would certain

dents must add 55 cents. Order from OVC Records(ATCS-OVC),Emery

Theatre, 1112 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45210.
TORRENTI;a RAINS FAIL TO DETER CONCERT CROWD

Despite torrential rains, members of N'.rtb Texas Chapter ATOS were

ly be wonderful to be able to hear on a regular basis this

on hand in John Beck Hall to hear Phoenix Organist Lew Williams present

telented organist play one of those beautiful theatre pipe
organs in the St. Louis area.

bum."Contrasts'! If other chapters buy them in such quantities as Not&

LOU HURVITZ HAS ONE MORE BEFORE GERMANY

Organist Lou Hurvitz,who played a concert on the Dick
-Kline organ at Thurmont, Maryland, last month,has one
more theatre organ program in the U.S. before going to
Berlin as Conductor of the U. S. Army Band. He will play

a program for New York Military A^adeiny on^Jjine Sixth.

an outstanding concert. Lew also brought a supply of his new record al
Texas did,he will soon be cut of his supply. The
recordjlike his concert^ is a most appealing offering of beautiful tnusic, and it is sure to beHis concert at Beck Hall and the record are

reminders that make many wish they could stop

by Organ Stop Pizza to hear him often.

certain of a good installation.
T?lf1 liaiClll^Sn
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ATOS Convention last year. It

indicates how dedicated trust members were.

I

^

gj|P^ ^

Another Wurlitzer that found itself in need of a third home was

^

the 3/8 that was first opened in 1934 by Harold Beits—billed as

•

"Five Feet of Melody & Mirth" can you believe! The Granada in
/ ./ ^
Bedford was the venue, and it was,in a way,the first of the Spec- |||||a .
ial models for the organ-minded Granada circuit, and the first to

have that style of console pillars that seem to fascinate you Am-

••••

ericans for some peculiar reason,judging by comments and letters

^ ^It^wa^^brfS'dcast £id featured weekly by all the great names of

^9

the Granada circuit—Eric Smith,Robinson Cleaver,Reg Porter-

Brown. By the early 70's the console was marooned on its lift in
the shaft because circuit engineers installed a new 70mm wide
screen from chamber to chamber,covering the proscenium and

f
mwm^~—

pit. Another organ club,the Cleveland Organ Society in the or- ■ ,-4
gan-starved northeast, made a bid for it. After a tricky removal ^
period, much overhaul work and installation,it made its debut in g
the Pier Ballroom in Redcarj yes another seaside resort.
_
^
George Foster and others had worked hard on "die installation
and were proud to get Ernest Broadbent to open the organ for them •
to a packed house. Over 200 couldn't get seats. This was Easter,

^

^ 1

1977. All seemed fine until the local council discovered the pier

Ig
f
'£
.
!■ •• "
w.
rot«;tfrc
n nP
MASSIVE
BOLSTERS wni
HOLD
UP key desk of the former Granada

^^l"was^a tremendous blow to the society, but then the council
tcipal

Granada circuit Wurlitzer ccns^e^
The beautiful Paramount by this tim e

nnd its ballroom were too costly^ consider refurbishing and re-

3/8 Wurlitzer console. These became a sort of trade mark for

offered alternative accomodation in the James Finegan Municipal
HallinEaston. The group went to work again, and ;

The beautiful Paramount by this ti:

British home of Cinemiracle. The stage wasn't
big enough so the screen went over the pit and

the organ is now in a modern building with all facilit
ies, All should be well with the WurliUer now. The

reopening concert was played June 14th by none other

the console was disconnected and stored back-

stage at the Chelsea Gaumont, along with other
consoles disconnected from their pipework.
After a multi-million pound deal, Rank gave

than Earnest Broadbent, again.

AL BOLLUSIGTON GETS TAPES OF PARAMOUNT ^ ■
It's surprising really how in this small jam-packed

W^'

island of outs just how many organ groups there are
and more seem to be coming along—and eventually

'V
%

?/

most seem to want to install their own pipe organ.

■ t,;
U

Prices are terribly high here these days of hyper-in

flation of course. Some great organs never to the
chance to be re-installed in new venues and were cart

lJT

^

never to be erected in one piece. One of the most
famous was the Paramount, London, four-manual

^

C ompton. An organ covered in glory, played only by

1
»

most recorded cinema orchestra of all time.

Molly Forbes followed Al las he went off to the

plex "Paramount Court'J pulling down the cinema part, leaving only the ballroom and apart-

,

n

but nothing happened and eventually the Uni-

themunicipal
site for a
i ^ Hj versity
private Hospital
patient's next
wing,door
but bought
the local

the famous, it was opened in February 1936 by Regin
ald Foort, and played for much of its theatre life by

the popular Al Bollington. He made a great many records ther© solo atid with tiio thoatro's orchestra^ ths

.up the lease and the owners, the mighty Prudenrial Insurance group sold off half of the big com-

• % m ment block standing. A car park was scheduled,

i'

ed off for spares, junked, changed hands many times,

if ,

'f

audiority, very left-wing, won't give permission

i

to build me wing for private-;aying health pa-

I tients. So the big hole where famed organists

M held tiny Ian Dalgleish and millions of others in

awe, along with " every performing dog act, trick

cyclist and balancing act possible"—so one oldtimer bass player told me, remains a huge hole
west end of London.

Al Bollington lives with his wife May in Wood-

RAF. Robin Richmond stayed throughout the war and
broadcast twice a week.

was called the Odeon's

Tottenham Court Road cinema. It became the

After the war Gerald Shaw

A1 Bollington

was resident by this time; the stage shows had stopped.

p
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Dr. Ort has stayed with the Bollington family on several occa

sions and in February presented Al with a set of cassettes con-

taining most of the records he made in the late thirties on the

Paramount's Compton. Many of these prized 78's Al had lost
since arriving in Canada,later moving to the U. S.

I'm always trying to purchase his IPs made in the USA.par-

ticulatly the Decca LP "Shades of Blue", recorded on the beautiful Kearns Wurlitzer, If anyone knows of a copy do let our
editor know, please!

jr-'p-4:r

—If-

a mutual friend of Al's and mine,Dr.RobertOrr,

„ ' Dean of London University, is also a great fan of Al's, musically,

.ifTjr IS'

j|»ii 1 1 "■

land Hills, California, as many of '^u know, and

--

Anyway, Al,who still looks very dapper but cannot span an
octave, he"iinformed me recently, through a condition of his
fingers, is pleased to get these tapes which Otr and Doug Badham, COS Chairman, arranged. Bollington was one of our big
names and senior organist of the Paramount chain over here.
He said the glamour had vanished when he got back after

r distinguished war service as a VIP pilot and Lord Rank took ov
J

er the Paramount cinemas. Stage shows went first, then organ

ists were out. Sadly most of the Paramount Compton went

down with the building. Only the console survives in the north
of England and its owner hopes someday it will play an amal
gam of pipes one day.
A

J
*

FORMER PA1=1 AMOUNT,TRUE TO FORM

nount,
London's Paramount,

a leading theatre during the heyday of stage and film entertain

ment now plays forlorn role as an auto park for busy London• busi

ness men and shoppers.

—photo by the author

HECTOR OLIVERA MAY BE LAST TO PLAY ORGAN

The Hector Olivera Concert being staged July 26th at 1pm
at the Granada Kingston by out ATOS

chapter in Southwest London may be the
last time the organ is featured. A.Ticense
application has been made by Granada

to turn the cinema into a discoteque, as

I hinted at recently. Les Rawle tells me

~^]iJ^^^^198^^^^nopefully they (Continued on Page 20)

ARTISTS AND PRODUCERS—Pictured above are some of

the organists Tom McNeely presented in concert when he
was in school. From left—Rob Calcaterra, Jim Glass(he
produces concerts at the Hinsdale Theatre),Pearl White,

JOHHNY KEMM at the console of King Wurlitzer in Springfield,Mo.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Ft.Jim Miller, McNeely and Stan Zimmerman. He was

JOHNNY KEMM AND NEIGHBOR PLAY DUETS ON
WURLITZER PIPE JOB AND ELECTRONIC ORGAN

able to restore the school's 4/40 Kimball pipe organ with

profits from the concerts. He plans to join an organist
management team to represent artists and arrange concerts.
DENVER BUFFS HEAR YOUNGSTER,SET UP CONCERT

Johnny Kemm, internationally known concert artist,' has one sure
fire spot where he can always play a Wurlitzer theatre pipe organ. He

is a frequent visitor to Springfield, Missouri and the the installation of
— continued from front page
two-manual, 9-rank Wurlitzer at which he is seated in the photo
vited to return to present another concert. That visit may j the
published above. The organ is owned by Weldon King. "It has one of

be during July.
' the prettiest Tibias I've heard," Kemm said. Of course, Weldon King
Phil isl 17 years old and will be a senior at Glenbard
to agree with him,
East High School next fall. He started his organ playing at is inclined
Johnny lives in nearby Joplin, but was born and raised in Springfield,
age 11 and worked his way up from a single manual organ "I appreciate the hospitality Weldon always shows in allowing me to
through spinets and full three manual consoles. He has al spend time at the console. With a little coaxing, I can usually get him
ready started teaching organ and has about twenty s^dents. to play for me, and that's what I really enjoy," Kemm said
His interest in theatre organ was kindled at the Hinsdale
Theatre when he attended a show presented by John Muri.

He plans to play for the Chicago Area next tall. His
excellent up beat style is part of his excellent creativeness
in his treatment of various arrangements. It is predicted

that by next year at this time, Phil Silberhom will have
established a name for himself and will join the ranks of

other youngsters who have become bitten by the theatre or

gan bug.

^

—Tom McNeely

ST.PAUL GETS MOVE THEATRE IN DOWNTOWN AREA

St,Paul will have an operating motion picture theatre in
its downtown area for the first time in three years. The lo
cal Engler chain plans to reopen the Orpheum, 1,750 seat

house, that was first opened 63 years ago as a vaudeville
theatre and one of the Orpheum circuit houses.

The two met several years ago when Johnny was in town to concert-

ize on an electronic organ. "Weldon has one of those,too, but it doesn't
get as much use as the pipe organ. There are times when we fire both
of them up and play duets."

Kemm explained that King had built on a huge room at the rear of

of his jnid-city home to accomodate the organ which once entertained
theatre patrons in Ft. Collins,Colorado. Pipe chambers are divided by
a center stage, complete with remote control movie screen. King used
glass windows below the shutters so that the pipes and percussions can
be seen,
WELL-KNOWN AUSTRALIAN THEATRE ORGANIST DES

JackPenn Hughes, well-known Australian theatre organist,passed
away March 11th at St.George Hospital in Sydney. An organist and
choirmaster from the age of 14, he had lived in Sydney all his life ex

cept for three years that were spent in Adelaide and one year in London
GENERAL CINEMA WORRIED?
where he played in Brickstone and Liverpool. On his return to Sydney
Talk of movie houses fading away because of video tape in 1948 he joined Hoyts Theatres and played organs in many of Sydney's

home shows apparently does not worry General Cinema. The theatres. He installed a pipe organ in his residence in Bexley and held
chain reported a very healthy financial statement for the

current period of operation which totaled something over
six million dollars profit—approximately 69 cents per

regular evening musicales. The instrument was later sold to the South
Australian Division of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia.

—^from TOSA NEWS,N. 5.,W. Division

share dividend.

ORGAN WINS OUT OVER PROPERTY INVESTMENT

Members of the Theatre Organ Socdty of Australia,South
^

Australia Division(Adelaide), considered purchasing property—

^
||

that was put on the market and adjacent to the Caprf Theatre
with parking problems. The high cost of the property plus actual

the club owns for investment and possibly as a car park to help

cash required as deposit, government and bank charges brought

forth a decision to forego the purchase. "The exercise was really
more than we could justifysbly undertake without eating into
money required for-our new organ," the committee decided unan

imously.

The club is installing a theatre pipe organ in the Capri

at the present time.

At the outset a professional real estate man estimated the land
and buildings could be purchased for no more than $125,000. GO.

At the auction, Tmerobers who attended were astounded when the

to

parcels were sold to a well-known devel-

oper for more than $151,000. They were
amused when the final ten to fifteen

I

j

I

r

thousand dollars went up in amounts of

I
I

twenty-five dollar bids, making the
June

1981

auctioneer's job a very long and hairraising one.
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GARDEN STATE ATOS
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CONCERT SEASON
Garden State Chapter ATOS,one of

^ade and the
organ
kept. isLet's
so. for the Gran
Latsen
concert
now hope
scheduled
ada in Harrow,in outer West London. The organ,a pow

the most active units of the oreani^tion,

erful 1937-build Wurlitzer 3/8,has been seen by American visitors at the safari and conven-

in the concert presentation field, this

Greenford Granada, Lyn will play in Scotland also,
Les Rawle tells me that about 40 of our Chapter members are coming over for the con
vention in Seattle. He also noted that his son,Len,is due over for concerts in your country

month : announced its 1981-82 Series

of Pops Theatre Organ Concerts which
will be held at the War Memorial Audi

must have been the first theatre organ I ever saw as I lived between that and the

later this year, as is young Pauline Dixon,whom you read about
in the April issue (and again in the May issue also—Ed). Nice to
see the gals making a hit in such a male-oriented world.

torium, Lafayette and Willow Streets,
near the State Capitol) in Trenton,N.J.

All programs are scheduled Sunday
afternoons at three o'clock. The organ

IAN SUTHERLAND DIES;,COS STARTS MEMORIAL FUND

is the 3/16 Moller which was installed
by members of the chapter.
Robert Maidhof and David Messineo,

ema Organ Society monthly Newsletter in May. Sadly, this was

I had the task of being deputy editor for the very popular Cin■■ih-

dual organists from Radio City Music
Hall open the series September 27th in
program featuring organ and piano.

sudden death of a dear friend of mine and the hobby,
Ian Sutherland. Many of you would know the name. He was such

^

December 6th will be the Annual

; a charming and highly knowledgeable gentleman, and managed
the tricky job of editor for well over 20 years. He was a church

organist of some note, and the son of a Baptist minister. His pass-

^

Christmas Concert starring Larry Ferrari
and the Mercer County Chorale. The c

ing will be keenly felt over here by organ fans and organists alike
who had so much respect for his views.

The Cinema Organ Society is setting up an Ian Sutherland Mem-

organist is well-known in the Philadel

^ orial Fund to finance an appropriate memorial to him, so well

phia area and throughout the theatre or
gan concert world. The chorale group
is very popular in the Trenton area,

\ B

loved was he.

I was approached by the committee to rejoin them and become

editor permanently, a great honour, but with the death in March

Eddie Weaver,,who has been organist

Phil Kelsall
father and consequent obligations, I had to refuse.
scheduled for February 14,1982.
jjjg latest record to reach us in May is the new EMI release "Ticket to Ride" featuring
Westcoaster Jonas Ncrdwall, who has
highly popular Phil Kelsall at the world famous Tower Blackpool Ballroom Wurlitzer
an excellent concert reputation and is 3/14 and grand piano. On a newish note—the label, NTS 219 is in the now truly tried and
one of the nation s top flight otganis , obviously highly popular vein featuring the famous Blackpool sound. Mr. Kelsall, the undoubtwiU appear m a program March _»m.
most famous Wurlitzer, is right on form again and the record cover sleeve has
Ron Rhode, highly popmar Arizona
leaning on one of Blackpool's adored trams—you call them streetcars, I'm told by ofeer
M ^
fanciers,
with electric
trams
hereatand
it'sonce
nowwhenever
the last place
our
May
■ <7 series
• *with his show on land where
youBlackpool
can find was
them.firstI never
fail to go
on one
least
I'm inin the
m.
1
^
„
resort
town.
Amazing
how
tram
fans
ore
often
cinema
organ
fans,
too.
Tickets for the five shows offers a
Well,Phil Kelsall stokes up the venerable "Quickstep Queen') as I've christened her, and
saving of $7. 50 over the purchase of inj. p^^desky March for a breezy start. Ballad Pour Adeline, the catchy Day trip to Bandividual concert tickets in teserv^ secHappy Together, Welcome to My Heart, continue the platter. TV themes are popular
tions and $5. 50 in the general admisDallas and Knots Landing &emes. What's Another Year, I'm in the Mood
at the Byrd Theatre,Richmond,for .

many years, presents the concert that ispjuL KELSALL RELEASES A NEW RECORDING ON BLACKPOOL TOWER WURLITZER

a free ticket, to the c^ert of the buy^ _ 1920's boop-oop-pa-doop style. Add to these Pigalle, Domino,Under Paris Skies,
er s choice,IS made. The free ticket themes from New York,New York, 42nd Street, and Give My Regards to Broadway and it
will be in the same price category and
q£
g^^g
Lennon & McCartney's Yesterday, With a little help
as close as possible to the buyer s own
b4y Friends and the album title tune Ticket to Ride, all Beatles hits of course. Phil
producer,Bob
areofmindful
popular
sports
programmes,
terribly
well
Price range of tickets are„ a-oc
$25 for ,1.-.
the and his bere
and there Barratt
are three
them. of
"And
the Birds
Were
Singing" all
makes
a peaceful
center orchestra rows D--L (or $6 tor m- ,,bange in tempo. This lasts but a short time and then Phil whips into The Sabre Dance,
dividual concerts),* $20 for center orch- sleeve notes say he did it all in one "take'! Contrast is heard in The Old Rugged Cross
estra rows M-T ($5 for individual contrems off treatment. It sounds slightly out of tune, but it was recorded in the ballcerts); Loges are $25 senes, $6 single; room around January and Blackpool's a cold place to be in then.

Mezzanine $20 and $5; General admwsion is $12 for the ser^s and $3
the

Reginald Dixon set the pace with his coupled medleys and it's now done on million-sellgjg by Klaus Wunderlich and Franz Lambert, who seems set to take over the mantle of

1 and $2. General1 ®adj Wunderlich.
Kelsall
is naturally
adeptPolka,
at this by
sortStrauss.
of thing
and we
$2; Students $10
Carmen,To
a Wild
Rose, Annen
How's
thatget
forToreadors
variety? March
mission, senior citizen and student tick- Twelfth Street Rag is another warhorse and terribly popular over here. You can't go wrong
etS are non—reserved.
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A self-addressed, stamped envelope IS
requested when sending for tickets to:
rgan N.
ociew,
350 ^
Woodside Aye.,%Triton,
J. 0^

"Winner Takes All" and,finally- "Thank You for the Music'! which is Phil's signature or his
tbeme tune, finishes off this sparkly LP with ABBA tunes. Kelsall can certainly fill any hall
today over here and has£^^nearlysummer
taken on
the mantle
of "You
Know
The recording
season.
In shops
it is well
upWho'!
to scratch.
We are ahas

Admission Do We concerts Jurch" I'ifLulng

ased at the box office on Ae day of the
August I hope to review the new Ernest Broadbent LP put out in Holland by NOF and
^
swill
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on LP
thetoPassage
Schiedam,
3/10
And,
a new Armsbee
additional.
Bancroft
follow Theatre,
up his successful
debut
LP Standaart,
and made on
thepossibly,
same excellent
Cssett
DAN BELLOMY TO PLAY AT LUAU
Town Hall Compton. George Blackmore's State Kilbutn LP will be delayed, I'm told. The
Theatre Organist Dan Bellomy will b< pressing company has gone bust. Alamo Records needs to find a new pressing firm,

^e featured attlst at Ae f
.SCOTS CASTLE STORY A LOT OF BUNK—^Lastly, a COS Newsletter report picked up by
r
o' Kv i. ( va
Th® Console about a Scots castle that was turned into a hotel and features a theatre organ
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"Milton" dating from ISoO. The other,the Grove organ dates from

1

^
'

1^81

. 1885. Also visited Gloucester Cathedral and saw the organ there
that dates from 1579 and 1666.
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ORGAN/PIANO SHOW POPULAR

BORTZ BROTHERS'BARTONS
ON "REAL PEOPLE"TWe£L
TIMES IN PAST YEAR
by Dr. Ed MuUins

Two popular Southern California organists,

CVULIYS

D

"Real People',' the popular network
television program showed two three*
manual, 11-rank Barton theatre organs

located in Sally's Stage restaurants in
Chicago and Lombard,Illinois. The

U
D k
D^
H
H

program was televised twice during 1980 R

k
f H^ A
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liTiOEl.
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,

once in March and again in Septem- II ^

ber. This sets a record for theatre organs in restaurants being seen by more
people in the United States.

M W■
■

Joseph and Michael Bortz, owners of

D

the musical eateries, installed the 1927

G

Barton from the Retlow Theatre (this is

h

i

Del Castillo and Bill Million presented some
thing different is concert programming on

Sunday, June 7th at San Gabriel Civic Aud
itorium. The two alternated between the

Wurlitzer organ console and grand piano in
solo numbers and rousing duets. They open

ed the performance and also closed it with
both artists playing the Wurlitzer.

The departure from concertizing on only
the theatre pipe organ was refreshing and,
while not entirely new to concert patronsj

^

offered diversified musical entertainment

which was enthusiastically received by _

v

the duo's audience. Patronage was consid

^^

CHlCAvO... LOHdAKD

■

ered excellent for such a very warm day
which normally holds down attendance at
indoor events such as this.

'Walter' spelled backwards) in Fondulac,

Wisconsin in their first Sally's Stage, located at 6335 North West
ern Ave. in Chicago, across the street from the Nortown Theatre.
They used the hydraulic lift from the Nortown in their restaurant,
which was the former Rag Doll night club in the 1930's,
The 1929 Barton organ from the MontClare Theatre, at Harlem

and Grand Avenue in Chicago, was removed and installed in Sally's
Stage located at 800 East Roosevelt Road in Lombard.
Joe and Mike's motto is, "If it's not fun, we don't do it."
The TV crew, from Washington,D. C.,, spent several hours filin-

ing a wild colle'ction of zany acts, with the cameraman frequently
climbing up on the stage for close-ups. The Barton organ provided
musical background and accompaniment for the segment first tele
vised March 26,1980.
The Chicago installation cannot be seen from the dining room.

Diners can take a backstage stroll between courses to viev/ the or
gan chambers through large windows.

Sally's Stages are open seven nights a week with different enter
tainment each evening.

There is an amateur night on Tuesdays

for talented volunteers of all ages, dance contests on Thursdays,
and family-type entertainment on Sunday.

Skating waitresses serve "meals on wheels" on rolleiskates. Or
ganists Bruce Brieschke and Bill Tandy preside at the consoles.
In addition to their two restaurants that are organ equipped, the
two brothers also own and operate the Doctor Jazz ice cream par
lor in Evanston, Illinois.
The two restaurants offer an entertaining evening- for visitors to

the area who are organ-minded and in search of something differ^- •
ent to do during a business trip or vacation jaunt.

CO-OWJ4ER MICHAEL BORTZ stands at die console of the

3/11 Barton organ in Sally's Stage, Chicago. The instrument

was originally installed in the Retlaw Theater, Fondulac,

Wisconsin.

There are other pizza parlors with pipe organ installations northa
and east of Chicago, but these are the only two such venues in or

KONAS PLAYS FOR SAN DIEGO

near the "Windy City" at the present time, it has been reported.

ing to make an impresfiion on the theatre organ crowd——

Young Gary Konas, Sacrament area organist,is beginn

here's an artist who quite honestly loves the music of the
Broadway stage and patterns his arrangements and registrations on the sounds of the "original cast" orchestra!

On June 13th, Gary made his Southern California debut at the California Theatre playing for San Diego ATOS Chapter. Opening with a "big band" version of an all
but unknown Ellington tune "Love You Madly" Gary went
on to demonstrate his mastery of the two-manual instrument—a feat in itself as Gary's practice instrument is
the four-manual Grant Union High Wurlitzer in Sacramento!

While he currently studies with well known Bill Thorn-

son, his first teacher was Harry Jenkins who was in the
audience and beamed with priae throughout the show.

Although Gary's first record "On Broadway" was available
for the first time the night of the performance he played

II III II III II III II III
\mw

only three numbers from the album—and in different
medleys and arrangements from that on the record.
He said he alwyas includes a Leroy Anderson number
in his programs,and, since one of the first numbers he
learned was "Forgotten DTeams"by Anderson (not the

HH typical Anderson number——that was his encore "Fiddle
Faddle) he was playing this one for Harry Jenkins.
Gary is also one of the growing number of organists

who feature arrangements in the Buddy Cole st^e—but
not as an imitation of Cole's recorded numbers. Rather,

as Gary says,"How I think he would sound if he had played this number'.'

It was a top notch performance and an excellent first
record for a young man we definitely will be hearing a
great deal more from in the futNO FOUR POSTER HERE

The 3/11 Barton pipe organ console in the

Sally's Stage, Chicago, doesn't come up on the four poster lift that was
;Yatcustomary with most Bartons. It is on the hydraulic lift that once elevat
ed the organ console in the Nortown Theatre, in Chicago,

younger generation of young art—Ralph;-, Beaudty

HAIGHT'S ACCUSATIONS BORDER ON LIBEL

CHECK IT OUT—YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR

Letter writing by Richard R. Haight,the president of ATOS
who must have received mote demands for his resignation than
any head of an organization in all history, has degenerated into
what the recipients term "disgusting" "outrageous'^"Assinine'J
ect,, and also into the realm of possible libel. Through mis-in
formation, which he obviously did not take the time to check
out properly, Haight has written members of Oregon Chapter
ATOS making false charges against the officials of the unit.
Further compounding his possible libel, he has used the name

MEMBERSHIP IN "THE HAIGHTERS" CLUB

of the Editor and Publisher of The Console in the addresses to

some of these members. One of those receiving a Haight letter
was mystified by the (ITOS-B'hend) notation written on the en
velope as part of the address. She was informed that Hlaight was
accusing her of being in league with B'hend, whom he (Haight)
has already libeled by claiming B'hend is the ringleader of the
opposition. The letter to this woman was considered to be so
bad that Oregon Chapter Chairman Joe Gray was forced to write
Haight and demand that he apologize to her, Todate the apol
ogy has not been received.
A request is made by this paper to anyone receiving such an
addressed envelope: please forward it to The Console without

tractors of Theatre Organ'l

91104^

the Ad Hoc letters sent out.

AD HOC CANDIDATES WIN BOARD SEATS

Lovett who ran as a candidate for one of the National Board of

Have you received a hint, heard via the grapevine, or read a
statement by Richard R. Haight that you might be a "DOTO"
and are a catididate for expulsion from ATOS? If you have, then
you may be able to qualify for membership in the exclusive
"HAIGHTERS CLUBl' At the present moment this is a tight-knit
group apparently numbering seven souls (they're all angels, of
course) because they have been singled out by Richard R. Haight

as DOTO's

which means in plain,silly simple language, "De
Isn't that just too delightful!

Dickie Boy has been credited with authoring a letter for the

members of Oregon Chapter suggesting what type of correspondence
they should send to National. The DOTO portion in this particu
lar letter of suggestions said: "3. Recommend to the National Offi
cers and Board of Directors that they give the following members
30 days to show cause why they should not be expelled from the

ATOS without recourse—(l)Tom B'hend(2) Sandy Fleet (3) Ralph

Bea,udry(4) and others (to be determined)'(when he, Haight found
someone else who didn't agree with him, we suppose).
How Richard missed good old Tim Needier is a mystery because
delay. The address is: Postoffice Box 744-C,Pasadena,Calif, zip he has since threatened to sue him for writing the truth in one of
Another one added to the club is Dan Lovett, yes the same Dan

continued from page one
Director seats. It seems Danny wrote Dickie Boy several letters
expressing concern over various ATOS items. Bang! ! ! Dan got
Some of the items that undoubtedly will be examined by the
new board: Concert venues—organist's fees, a circuit within the included in the membership.
Just exactly who the complete seven are is anybody's guess,but
organization, national publicity for concert schedules; Library
Joe Gray, up Oregon way, thinks he's one, too. Perhaps Haight will
and Archives—how to set up a library and archives, possibly a
museum, that will be of benefit to all members; Puolications— finally tell everyone who they are.
production of information of concern to chapters dealing with or
But just think, with the HAIGHTERS CLUB in convention each

gan maintenance, how to promote concerts; Expansion of the or

member could drink a toast to the Man who has done more to help

ganization through formation of new chapters, publicity to inter

put ATOS on the right track, and then toss their glasses at a large
picture tacked up on the wall. Plastic glasses wouldn't do—they
would have to be glass so they would break clean and sharp. This

est electronic groups into amalgamating with ATOS; Technical

advisory groups that would be available for consultation; The
actual presentation of concerts, silent film shows, etc; National
publication
this facet may demand extra study since there is

could be a yearly get-to-getherl

So try and find out now if you ate a DOTO, or have had an argu
an indication that the present magazine expense may skyrocket ment with you know who so you might be included in the list and
thus become a charter member,
when the complete costs of production are examined.
Another facet that has been suggested is the establishment of a MAILING COSTS MUCH CHEAPER ON WEST COAST
convention fund that would ^be given to the host chapter each
Investigation of mailing costs as a matter of curiosity and to
year to help defray expenses and would not have to be repayed;
compare them with charges listed in the ATOS financial report

funding for this could come from special events sponfiored by in

reveal that Theatre Organ magazine, based on six issues for the
a fund would be a part of overall changes in the organization and year, stuffed in envelopes, addressed, tied and delivered to the
postoffice would cost approximately $1,872
this does not in
much improved communication with the national office.
clude postage for each mailing of 6,000 copies. The cost to
The establishment of regional areas and federation govern
ment have also been suggested to improve relations between the ATOS for 1980 was $2, 356. Greatest coststated by the mailing
firm giving the estimate was for stuffing magazines in envelopes
national office and individual chapters.
in the same manner Theatre Organ magazine is distributed at the
*Haight Advises Getting OG Help*
present time. The charge would be approximately $35 per thous
In his letters written to various members, Richard R. Haight

dividual chapters with profits being donated to the cause. Such

and, not including the price of envelopes, which did not include

has tried to use the old, worn out scare tactics. Part of one of
these letters written by Haight states: "My concern is for people
like yourself who have just joined ATOS and are not aware of

cost of mailing envelopes or printing the return address on them.

The cost of envelopes in Los Angeles is approximately $25 to $35

per thousand, depending upon the weight of paper selected.
Prices quoted for the inquiry were based on costs in the present

the meaning of the resignations reported in THEATRE ORGAN

magazine. These individuals have carried the entire load of
day-to-day operation, administration,and production of the
magazine.' There are no replacements immediately available.
This means the end of ATOS, It is not a matter of competing

ideas, and differences of opinion. Your chapter officials are

some of the ones that have caused this situation and you should

market and are subject to change, as are most costs in this day
of inflationary spiral. The investigation was made by an ATOS
member who deals with such functions.

.■

be aware of it. The June/July issue of the magazine will go out
on schedule, but after my term ends as President in July, I can

Touch Is Found

not see how another issue can be produced and mailed out any
time soon without the help of those who have been doing ALL
the work to put it out."

In answer to Haight's charge against the Oregon officials,..
any action they took had the unanimous support of members who
attended tire meetings. Haight got his misinformation through
one of the members who happens to be apersonal friend of the
national president. Since he wrote Haight, he was given full

proof of taped board action and shown many of the letters Haight
had written to the officials.

It was his motion that was second

ed to have the board write and demand Haight's resignation, Anc

^ off the keyboards
An Ol^ieinl Los

Ptolvstionol

Club PubiicaMon

The only organ magazine with a complete
monthly Calendar of all local organ events.

he has offered his apologies for having sent the letter that sent

Haight off in his letter writing tirade against Orgeon officers.

Chairman Joe Gray wrote Haight, in part: "It is my personal,
and I stress personal in this instance, opinion that you are, per
haps, the one who is not a friend of the theatre organ. 'While all
of us, yes, I include Tom B'hend and Ralph Beaudrv. have been
striving to improve rather stodgy and
plodding ciganization, you have tried to
discourage, in your own inimitable fash-

MAVIS JONES

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

The letter was written June 18.

Gray had not received a reply by June 25,

Check or M.O. payable to L.A.P.O.C., mail to:

4610 Cedros Ave.

ion, 3 thriving and exciting future for
ATOS."

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, 12 ISSUES FOR $8

June

1981

AGO H01_D CONVENTION IN OUD
, RAILROAD PASSENGER STATION

r -• 1

There's a new twist in holding conventions by

organ groups. The Regional American Guild
of Organists Convention held in Fort Worth,Tex.,

1

June 15 through 18 took place in the old Texas
and Pacific train station.

What is more surprising is that Lew Williams
who is well known in theatre organ circles for
his excellent theatre style of playing organs,
opened the convention playing a new Reuters

I
I

I
I

classical instrument, which", 'itsappears, has
been installed in the station. The news item,

^

taken from North Texas Chapter Keraulophone,

■SW

\

official newsletter of the unit, seemed to
\ indicate
that the organ actually has been install-

ggjf

sMf ' ^

B

I

ed in the station,

I

to attend Williams' classical presentation.

] FAMED U.S. ORGANIST PRAISES EXIT OF O.G.

J

^

1^
■

m
m
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and the above photo seems to substantiate the lact. Neil Kissel,

who figured prominently in the meeting sessions of the '79 ATOS Convention when he proposed (for a second time) that some

recognition be given maintenance crews on a national level,
and who has figured prominently in L. A. area pipe organ pro

jects, is shown at right in one of two railroad cars he has re
built for the Casablanca Fan Co. In the picture with him,seat

ed, are organuts Irv Eilers and George Brown. The two cars

were placed on display recently at &e freight siding of the

Santa Fe station in Pasadena,Calif. Kissel was in charge of

the complete rebuilding of both cars which will tour the U.S.
in sales promotional work for the fan firm.
NEEDIER REQUESTS DISSOLUTION OF AD HOC COMMITTEE,
BUT ADVISES THAT IF ANY BOARD FAILS TO SERVE THE
MEMBERSHIP ANOTHER COMMITTEE COULD BE FORMED

One of the United States best known theatre

organists praised the mass exit of the so-called
Old Guard from ATOS government. "Well, after
twenty-six years, the "Walls of Jericho" finally

T ^ have tumbled, referring to the mass exit of ATOS

'pi
RAILROADING AND ORGANEERING seem to go hand in hand,

ATOS members were invited

personnel on liie national level. Given history in
total, it must be called a great miracle that the
upheaval did not occur years ago. Please God.
such people as will serve in the years ahead will

manage to do so with more openness and overall

wisdom, which surely me whole theatre organ field needs sorely,"

LEE HAGGART AIDING NEW BUILDER

Lee Haggart, well known in the Los Angeles area organ circlesj
is currently living in Central California and serving in consultant
capacity to William Sawyer, son of Reno organist Ray Sawyer,

who contributes columns to The Console, for rebuilding and de
signing various organ-type instruments and reproducing pianos.

Haggart is furnishing information about tibia pipes. One set is

to be installed in a Welte instrument that Sawyer is rebuilding
for Harold's Club in Reno.

With the help of his dad and another man, Bill Sawyer built

the calliope that is played outside Harold's Club.

It was mount

ed on a wagon and decorated in circus styled cimblu and paint

ed in the gold leaf and brilliant colors.
AUSTRALIAN STUDENTS PLAN NEW FILM? USE ORGAN SOUND

"The Invasion of Adelaide',' a new silent movie project by the
With the mass exodus of the Old Guard from the ATOS National
scene and the election of members to the National Board of Direct - students of Enfield High School in Adelaide, Australia, will feature
ors who have indicated their desire for change within the organiza

tion, Tim Needier, who was the driving force behind the Ad Hoc

committee, has announced that it is now time to dissolve the
group. "Its work has been effective and the results of the election
bear this out. But no entity needs to exist merely because it once
was. Our chapters need to unite behind our Board of Directors, and
I am confident this will happen,." he wrote in a special Ad Hoc
letter released to all chapters that joined the Ad Hoc group.
*Warns About Repeat Performance*

"However," he continued, "should this board, or any other,

an eye-catching creation five-seater tandem bike that will be

longer than the average automobile. The project is the work of
the school's Theatre Organ Club, that has been producing silent
films for the past 12 years.
Details of the film are being kept secret, but there are reports

of a mysterious raft, carrying five World War II soldiers and fly
ing a Nazi flag, being sighted in Encounter Bay at Victor Harbor.

A Channel Nine TV news telecast figures in the film, apparently,

by reporting the same soldiers attempting to ride an unusual five-

seater bike during some kind of an invasion mission. Local police
were somewhat amazed to see Superman, Supergirl and three super

children coming out of a telephone booth in a northern suburb a

short time back, and there are all sorts of rumors flying around
occur."

Needier also dianked everyone who joined the campaign

to bring about the changes needed in ATOS to insure its future."It

Adelaide, it is reported.

One thing is certain about the movie makers

they will no

is never easy to go against the "status quo"or to effect a major

doubt endeavor to incorporate the tradition of the theatre organ

change," he noted.

into all this.

This film will be the club's fourteenth sin their twelve years

of production.

Australian TOSA News

EMERY TFTEATRE SELLS NOSTALGIA

Cincinnati's Emery Theatre, the continuous performance op
eration of Ohio Valley Chapter ATOS, sells nostalgia by screen

ing each weekend some of the greatest motion picture hits of
the past. In addition, there is an organ concert played on the
Style 260 Wurlitzer at each show.

When in Cincinnati, visit

the Emery for an evening of "really going to the movies
organ music'!

Call 721-2741 for the program listing.

with

SIERRA MEMBERrrO PICNIC,PLAY ORGANS AT MENDENHALL'S

Members of Sierra Chapter ATOS have planned a large picnic to
be held at the home of Dale and Matyann Mendenhall in Fair Oaks,

Calif., a suburb of Sacramento. Each member brings food for his
group—the Mendenhall's will furnish
and electronic organ and their 3/15 Smith/

HI

•IK

Wurlitzer theatre organ for the musical festivities during the afternoon. Actually, the

big event took place June 14th and was a

.^■^^^^^^^H^Hireported success. In previous years the ev, „J,un.fe„

was held at another member's home.

RARE AND VINTAGE THEATR ORGAN

FOR SALE
'LAT^'MbDEL 2/4 RELAY, $250; 3-r.: ,

RECORDS by Wright, Cole,Dunstedter,
MacClain,Leaf, Crawford, and many

others. Nearly 200, individually priced.

phase Kinetic blower, new motor,
$250; other miscellaneous Wurlitzer

parts for sale. Call Mike Ohman(213)

Ofgan-ized Ads afw pi^btilshe<l at a cofit of >t-5P for the
first iiO wofda, and 51.00 for Oxich additional ZO;-.no::

881-4900,

BAR TON 8. DIAPA^N,bctto^ ^d.
broken set; Kinetic blower with Century motor; swell shades(no motors);

;:'chaTge::isb:.road.eIfpr'

OCULt 8mifh
OilJlLll, 435
TOJ W
y. Hodee Ave

mim-by tjaymont are .swhjefit to: a..:

<,f 25 cents, wtierr bified by The Console^

scrvlr.a charf;e of 2b cents, wberr billed l»y The Console,:

offset chests; leaf springs; cotton-covered cable; send SASE for complete

lict
IISL.

Large SASE for list. Dave Junchen,280
East Del Mar #311, Pasadena, Calif.

AI>S INFORMATtON

^

this oost and postage.
tms-cost ano po tag

91101.

KIMBALL PffK in GO^ CO®™,
® ^md. 16 Conc^rtFlut^ 85 n<^s,
d?ndw^
® Y-l?^ ^
condition; 8' Dulciana, 73 notes

to cover this -cost and po5taK<'.
^

—$125
each.
Marr
G ColtoncTOd.
pipes,?"
,
TJ
— AQ
1 fil

U 11 1 111 U 111111 r(h* HlMHNU

Lansing,Michigan 48910 or call

..

f517) 882-5115.
Tibia, 85 notes, mint condition, $675; 8' Concert Flute,_$175;
.L STATE
....... REVERBERATION
.>T^T.-^vT .TtTrT-T-y.f——'•
TT vT two manual
console,
condition,
27 Reisner
SOLID
SYSTEM, resignedj specifically
switcheshorseshoe
in four stacks,
$8good
per switch.
400$650;
miscellaneous

for organ use. Simply connected to any_electronic organ,even
thcse with multiple cutout channels. Microphone inputs for pipe

organ use. Seven simultaneous delay times wiAnone of them a
multiple of each other which provieds a smooth decay. Room

ohm chest magnets, 50<fc each. Large two manual semi-hciseconsole, U. S. Pipe Organ built, $350. Buyer removes. Call

Stephen A. Beddia, 43 Beaver Drive, Bairington, New

jersev 08007. leleohone (609) 546-6794.

size and reverberation time adjustable. A vast improvement over L..
2
^
—
;—
24-RANK MOLLER,REBUILT AND RELOCATED by Cannaisa in
any previous electronic system. Not a kit, but a factory built
adjusted and tested system ready to use. Comes with operational 1960. Three-manual console. Available immediately. Buyer to
and wirin" booklet.
Five year guarantee.
Send^ITfor free
brochure, remove.
Best
offer.
Inquire J. H. •Wubbena
or Ralph
Kennedy,
—.
.
1
y-»
T*
T\
TT
*
A_1
'yr\ry/T4
^11

DEVTRONIX ORGANS,INC. 6101 Warehouse Way,Sacramento, John Brown University, Siloam Springs, Arkansas 72761 or call
California 95826. Dept. 25.
(501) 524-3131, daytime only.
CONN DELUXE THEATRE ORGAN w/large set of ext. speakers, PETERSON ELECTRONIC RELAY FOR 4M/24R, New, Crated,

Orchestra Bells, Rhythm and Traps unit. Walnut cabinet, AGO
Specs. Xlnt Condition, $3,500 or best offer.Cbntact Dennis'at

$8,000.00. Wurlitzer 3M/28R late model relay; 16' Kimball
Clarinet, $1,000; 8' TC Kimball Musette, $1,000; 8' Kimball

f 213) 638-7821,.ext. 518 days;(213) 861-8859 evenings.

Kinura, $1,000; 8'TC Kimball Metal Flute Celeste, $200; 8'
__
c* . . , —"p,—y KimbailViolin, $400; 8' Metal Saxaphone, $850; 8' Skinner Tuba,
NEW GEORGE
WRIGHT ~ATnriT.j!—
ALBUM-y^'42ndJ Street
And Other Good- $450; Wurlitzer pressure organ/piano, $1,500; 3HP 3PH, 15" Crgoies'i innovative arrangements of '30's tunes from Warner Brothers
^200; 30HP 3PH, 25" Orgoblo. Call(714) 538-1112 or write

musicals plus other faoyntes including "Bells of St. Marys and

Postoffice Box One, Orange, California 92666.

"Confessin"' all played on Bob Power's custom Rodgers. $8.95

2

2—2

—

;

postpaid from Banda Records, P.O. Box 392,Oxnard,California

GULBRANSEN RIALTO II, walnut finish, stop tab/drawbars combo,

zio
zip code 93032.

Registration, rhythm unit, plus 3 Leslie speakers. Call(415) 228-

FIVE RANK CHEST, one stop unit, four-stops ventil, each rank
73 notes, many new magnets, $200; offset 12-note Bourdon
chest, $25; reservoir, $30. Call(213) 324-2400.

4025 for furmer rafcrmation.

THREE MANUAL ROBERT-MORTON HORSESHOE CONSOLE.Brand

new oak case, unfinished. Brand new Morton-style bench,$3,000
or best
best offer.
offer. Melville-Clark
Melville-Clark player
player piano,
piano, wired
wired with
with organ
organ magmagor

:"- —
.VT Presets,
T, . drawbars,
J
i_
HAMMOND E-lOO
CONSOLE ORGAN
percus- j^gts, solid oak case, with stained glass panel, $1,400. Ron Downsions, reverb. Beautiful walnut cabinet, excellent condition,
j274 - 36th Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. 94122, or call

$1,500 or best offer. Contact Dennis (213) 638-7821, ext. 518 (415) 664-3860.
days, or(213) 861-8859 evenings.
LARGE INVENTORY OF THEATRE ORGAN PARTS; Wurlitzer

WANTED

chests, pipes, consoles and relays, percussions and toycounters,
Kimball Kinura—excellent, 16' Morton Tibia—12 notes with

WANT TO BUY WOOD DIAPHONES 16, 12 or 18 notes,preferably
Wurlitzer. No junk, please. Johnson Organ Company, Inc.,Box

chest, Wurlitzer shades—5', Mair G Colton Tibia—excellent, 3- 1228, Fargc, North Dakota 58102, or call(701) 237-0477.

horsepower Spencer Blower^

WriJltXr P* O^Bo?1^71

WANTED—HEAD ORGANIST for new pipe organ/pizza restaurant
opening in Billings, Montana, September 1,1981 is currently tak

ing ap^ications for head organist. We are installing a completely
MOVIE PALACES—Beautiful hard-cover bool^ 150 color photos rebuilt 3m/15r Robert-Morton. Excellent salary and benefits availby Ave Pildas; text by Lucinda Smife; forwaid by King Vidor.
able. If interested send resume,audition tape or contact;
Just published. A must for theatre buffs. Rave review in T. O.
Scott Hudson, Golden Era, Inc., P.O. Box 17116, Billings,
magazine. Only a few copies left. Order from: ZIGGURAT, 3174 Montana 59103, or call(406) 248-5632,

"der1l9yfr4SSSrpoSare!'hanfflteg'¥4\-ilSta?Mu!l!
WANTED SP^
f
6 >
e
Send all information to Craig Stevens, 58 The Esplanade,Toronto,
only). $2^ bU.

M5E 1A6, Cntatio, Canada.

ORGAN GOODIES FOR SALE—^5-rank Wurlitzer; 6-tank Wurlit

WANTED—WELTE ORGAN ROLLS NUMBERS 5 G 6. Best price

zer; 8-rank Smith; Wurlitzer percussions, toy counter; lots of
extras

C HEAP!!! Ruptured disc causes me to sell all. See

on way to Seattle and make offer. George Brown, 1734 Poplar

payed. Please contact Marion R. Frazier,12 East i2th Street, 12th
floor. New York.N.Y. 10003 or call(212) 243-5026.

Ave., Twin Falls, Idaho 83301, or call(208) 734-1822.

WURLITZER 4600 CONCERT ORGAN Top of the line in 1956.

Full AGO specs with large external speaker cabinet(4-15" G 15"
coaxial in console), Mass-Rowe Vibtachime. Organ needs some
minor work, but is playable and complete and original except
for new tab stops. Great buy for hobbyist or church or ??? Price

$550 or best offer. Contact Dennis at(213) 638-7821, ext. 518
days or(213) 861-8859 evenings.
MOST ACCLAIMED THEATRE ORGAN RECORDING in a decade^

"There Is Only One Billy Nalle," on the incomparable Wichita
Wurlitzer. Also, final copies of 1971-75 Bestseller, "Big, Bold

G Billy'; on the LIU/NY Wurlitzer. Each $7. SO postpaid to Billy
Nalle Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,
CHICAGO THEATRE NOTE PAPER AND

I

pack, $3, and prints 11x14,$11.SO each,I HJJ.:U
■
Postage paid. Proceeds to Chicago Thea-llj^^^&J^^^^SI
tte Trust,Inc.,3051 North Clark Street,
Chicago,Illinois 60657.

Organ-ized Ads Cent. Next.Column

OUR COMPLETE 68+ PAGE CATALOG
ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATA!
SEND $4.25 TODAY

ARNDT ORGAN SUPPLY COMPANY

DONE FROM ORIGINAL DRAWING BY

SERGIO ALVARADO. Note paper,10 to I

IT'S OUT!

1018 LORENZ DRIVE • BOX 129

AN KEN Y, IOWA 50021

It may be difficult to arrive at a figure or a number of contemporary students of organ, wind or electronic, who state they do not wish to play in public, regardless of how they advance. To suitably ternper this attitude, an equally unknown number of students will, the moment they arrive at a point 'cr a
level of advancement, look favorably upon the possibility of appearing in any one of a number of
easy-to-secure positions, granted many of which are singles, not recognized as steady jobs.
Few indeed are those performers who will be satisfied to remain at home with their talent. Their repertoire will expand, include desirable selections as well as desirable nationalities reflected in their

^

j« W

y- ■.. mKjjM

f would strongly suggest that any and all serious students entertain the thought of sooner or later go-

ing out and trying for any number of appearances paying at least $25 for an afternoon's pleasing sounds
during a ladies tea-fashion-show, a store opening, a wedding reception, and there are others in Ihis

same pleasingly harmless category.

With the thought in mind, conjured up by allowing yourself to advance to the required level of ac-

complishment, you should by all means school yourself to recognize the prerequisite of personally-pre
pared arrangements of all the selections you may wish to include. The very term, "Special Arrange-

rgt

unfortunately, and build into the actual playing of the song any

number of changes, additions, alterations, et al., with the end re-

Ray

Sawyer

' therTarTyoung crawfords ,wr i ghts
enter ING THE CONCERT WORm, BUT ■
WHERE ARE THE LEAFS ,WH I TES , ETC?

In recent months there has been a fair blossoming of new tal-

sult a mish-mash of their personal insertions being taught or shown ent in the concert world on the male side of the musical ledger,

you, the student, in order that you may state tou have a "Special
Arrangement" of so-and so. Granted you will have an arrangement of the tune that will show off your expertise in playing that
particular selection. When asked to play an encore or some other
tune, thus making a suitable presentation of your manner at the
console, you are immediately lost for something to do, something
similar to what you have just accomplished with which to present
an encore that will sparkle with originality and musicianship.
The answer to such a dilema is relatively easy to recognize and
aboscib, PROVIDING a solution is required. RespecttuUy request
of your teacher that you be taught the many resources that are
availablej the use of thirds, the use of box-chords, changes of
tempo; changes of key within a given portion of a melody, or a
chorus of a given melody; even me three styles with which a

^ut where are the future Ann Leafs, Pearl Whites,Helen Crawfords, etc? Only one young miss so far has taken the concert
spotlight and she is from Great Britain, Pauline Dixon.
What with all the organ competitions being promoted in the
United States, there surely must be some young feminine artists
capture the imagination of the public with outstanding
capering at
at organ
organ consoles.
consoles.
capering
question is—-where
is—^where are
are they
they and
and who
who will
will bring
bring them
them into
int<
The question
concert field?
field?
the concert
ORr.aN IN HOT.I.ANn
ENGLISH ORGANIST RECORDS ORGAN IN HOLLAND
Famed English Organist Ernest Broadbent has completed his
recording session at the Passage Theatre in Schiedam,Holland,

and an album has been produced and is on sale, it was reported

in the May, 1981 issue of the Cinema Organ SocietylNewsletter.
waltz may be played, dius to indicate the fact fliat you are indeed The
organ is a Dutch Standaat and the album was released by the
a thinking performer.
And why should you emerge as a "thinking" performer? It is not
so difficult to recognize the fact that varying degrees or levels of

Netherlands Organ Federation. Another album, recorded at the
famous Tuschinski Theatre in Amsterdam, has been in release

several months,
months. iniormation
Information ao^t
about me
the wo
two recoras
records may
may be
obcompetition exists among organists, regardless of where they may several
ou oo-

be upon the ladder of accomplishment. That is why we go to hear tamed^ writing: NedeHandse Orgel Federatie, Postbus 189,
other aiiisia,
uuici
artists, why
vvwy we jjoin clubs and organizations
.
..l with oflier organ- T?1000 AD, Amsterdam,T>>p.
Ne&erlands;
HatrnP. Nptberlands.
or Mr. L. E. The
DeVnes,
Dtice for
Van
Ruysbroekstraat, 352, The
Hague, Netherlands.
The
price for

i sts to allow us to hear what others are doing with certain tunes,
the Broadbent record is reported to be 23 guilders, which inay in
etc., as well as in many cases taking advantage of either "Open
clude sea^mail postage charges.
Console" or responding to the invitation to play something.
Usually this "something" will be an arrangement of a standard
KOURY ADVISES TIME NEEDED TO EFFECT ATOS CHANGES
either old or new, and treated with your own personal touch. Don't
Theatre Organist Rex Kouty, who is a current member of the
tell me you wouldn't enjoy the experience! Frankly, isn't that :a National ATOS Board of Directors has advised that he is awaiting
one of the main reasons you are going to a teacher?
the results of the National election with considerable interest.

There are many ways and paths to follow while striving to im
prove yourself at the console. Primarily you may discover that all

you need is the urge, the drive and the determination. There is

frequently a better way. I hope you may land on what is most re
quired for greater success.
TWENTY-FOUR-HOUR MESSAGE TAKER FOR LATOS

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society has a 24-hour message taking

serviice. Call (213) 980-7o44 and your call will be returned if the
call is not answered when first placed,

"It seemed to me'; he said, "that there were some good people^

running and regardless of who gets elected I'm reasonably certain
we can get our act together and start moving ahead. It will take
time to correct some of the problems, set the bylaws to rights

and heal some of the wounds and wounded e^os, but I'm sure
that with the proper spirit from all concerned the job will be

"

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF MATERIAL SENT BY READERS
Console readers continue to send news items, photographs and
other material that is of interest to all organ buffs. Many times
news items appear in local media but do not get sent out over

international news agency wires and would be lost except for the
Jack Newhouse,Belmont,Michigan; Lorena McKee,D?lla^Texas;
Tomjeffery, Omaha, Nebraska; Ray E. Wilson,Auburn, Calif;
Scott I. Rieger, Citrus Heights, Calif^; Bro. Andrew Corsini,Notre
Dame,Ind; Scott Smith, Lansing, Mich; David M. Barnett,Rich
sharp eyes and interest oi the following persons this month: J.

georgeH
WRIGHT

In

Concert

FOR CONCERT INFORMATION AND AVAILABILITY CONTACT:

ACADEMY MANAGEMENT

mond, Va; Bud Taylor, Carmichael,Calif; John Schellkopf,Paci
fic Palisades, Calif.

MIGHTY MO UNDERGOING FACE LIFT

"Mighty Mo's console, in the Atlanta Fox Theatre, is currently
undergoing a face lift. During May the work of scraping off lay
ers of paint, metal leaf and general grime was started, taking the

finish nff tn its nrigrinal prime coat of institutional green. As Ae

designs of years ago appeared, they

26375 NACCOME DRIVE

MISSION VIE JO, CALIFORNIA 92691
(714) 586-2697 (Evenings)

I)
J;utiq,

were copied and original colors matched.

Fox patrons will soon see a brighter and
Wm more colorful console than they have been
accustomed to seeing for the past twentyfive years. The organ in the theatre is
51 years old.

>

.
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T-h e views of the~new Roeer "Sherman Theatre recently opened at New Haven, Conn., by the A, S. Friend Companies, ^ At the left, note the effect of the beamed

ceiiine set with jewels and the ample space between the seats. Also, the tapestries and murals. In the centre is an exterior view and on the right, the orchestra pit
and a portion of the Oriental decorative scheme of the side walls. Rich hangings blend in perfect harmony.

New Haven's Newest Theatre
Roger Sherman Offers Novel Scheme

pii.

in Treatment of Interior

the erection of a new theatre and apart-

NEW
NewRoge.:HAVEN'S
newest theatre, the Special
Special attention
attention has
has been
been paid
paid to
to the
the 000, at Third and Hickory streets, Mount
Sherman, is distinetly OrienCarmel, Pa,, bj. the Sons of Veterans ortions.
tions.

ment building at an expenditure of $400,-

Roger Sherman, is distinctly Orien projection room which is the most commo
m atmosphere and unusual in
m dious in the state. Thei'e are three pro
tal in

gamzation of that eity.

The p ayhouse

the general
deco- jection ^aehines,
the
general treatment
treatment of
of the
the interior
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machines, two
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spotlights, two
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etc.,
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double
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r ui colors
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double
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Insteada of
Instead
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oustomary
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foi throw
generators.
Vi'l occupy
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the
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The
decoration, and the high sweeping arches film vault is asbestos lined
deeoration,
and
tests
have
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Bnrnside
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lined and tests have
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and
dome effects,
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more sombre
sombre colors
colors are
aie
it to be absolutely
absolutely fireproof,
fireproof, flames
flames , Tio theatre proper will occupy the entire
used and
used
and the
the ceilings
ceilings are
are beamed
beamed in
m aa deep,
deep, shown
smothered
ASf and have a seating capacity of
being quickly smothered by
by its
its automatic
automatic
rich mahogany color, studded with jewels, working.
while the walls are hung with rich tapes
Roger Sherman Theatre is owned
tries
tries. The
The same
same deep
deep color
color effeots
effects aie
are se
se- andTheoperated
Compaoperated by
by the
the A.
A. S.
S. Prieud
Friend Compa
cured
m the
cured in
the treatment
treatment of
of the
the furniture
furniture and
and nies, Inc., of New York City. The same
the carpetings. _
.
j= hniMjno« now
in New
NTow
company is
building a
now thoofro
theatre in
The seats of the main auditorium are set
London which will open eaidy in the fall

while the walls are hung with rich tapes-

at a steeper
lowing more
cony, giving
parts of the

pitch than is customary, fol
the angle of the modern bal
better screen vision from all
house. There is also a much

wider space between the rows of seats than
has heretofore been used, permitting easy
access and egress during a performance
when sections of rows may be occupied,

thus allowing people to enter and leave the
middle of the rows with a minimum of in

convenience to other patrons.
The vaulted effect of the mezzanine floor,
with the arched ceiling painted azure blue

thickly set with silver stars, combines an
effect both Oriental and Spanish in its

2,000. There will be fifteen dressing rooms

Sherman Theatre is owned

""f. otage and the front part of the

™PPf Portion will be made luto compartnients. At the rear will be quarters for
^hc Sons of Veterans and similar organi
zations.

Postpone Chambersburg
Tbeatre Project

as the G-arde Theatre, with seating capa
city of about 1,500, and is also starting the
construction of a new theatre in Spring
field, Mass., on the site of the Massasoit
Hotel which will be ready next year and
will be the largest theatre in that city with
seating capacity of about 4,000.
B. Mochary is manager of the Roger

Announcement is made that Henderson

& Mong, of Chambersburg, Pa., have in
definitely postponed their project of erect
ing a new motion picture theatre in that
city. The firm had plans prepared for a

house that would seat 1,000 persons, but it
is learned that the plot that had been pur

Sherman.

chased as the site for the proposed theatre

Baxter Springs Citizens Like

has been found to be too narrow for a
structure of the size desired to meet the

Ritz Theatre

stood the eomuauy has placed the plot on

requirements" of the firm and it is under

treatment. Here every provision has been
The new Ritz Theatre, Baxter Springs,
made for the comfort of patrons and the
furniture is of heavily carved overstuffed Kan., owned by John I. Cooper, was packed
pattern in mahogany and dark colored to the guards during its recent opening,
woods. Floor and table lamps supply the and both the owner and Clare Rehm, man
illumination and the hangings arc deep and ager, expressed their appreciation for the
rich in color in keeping with the general magnificent response made by the people
of Baxter Springs and vicinity.
scheme.
The theatre contains 346 opera chairs in
The main stairway leads from the right
of the lobby, and in a niche at the landing the parquet and 167 in the balcony, making
where the stairway turns abruptly to the a total of 507 seats.
left sits a large idol before a background
Mrs. Roy Brooks, organist of the Victory
of azure blue, treated with special lighting- Theatre, Rogers, Ark., also owned by Mr.
effects which command instant attention.

the open market. It is said, however, that

if the company can acquire adjoining prop
erty at satisfactory terms the theatre
project may be revived.

EstablisH Rental Record in

Kansas City, Mo.

A RECORD in North Side theatre
property rental was established in
Kansas City this week. The first

ground floor store room in the new
Gillis Theatre, now under construction
on the site where the old

Cooper, came to Baxter Springs to play the

cently

The house seats 2,100 but because of t|ie Wurlitzer theatre organ during the initial
ample aisles and room between the rows sho'^j' and the music was praised highly.
of seats, has the appearance of larger ca

pacity. Its stage is equipped for presen 1
tations, vaudeville and legitimate -nrodue-

From a trade journal of i926

was demolished

Gillis re

by an

ex

plosion, will rent for $7,200 a year
over a 10-year period—about $3.40 a
square foot. The lease was obtained

'I
I

by Paul Ihruzan from the Werby
Realty & Investment Company.

PIZZA
PARLORS
ARE
STILL

EATING
THEM
UP
TAKING SHAPE—This is the kitchen end of the new

Cardinal Music Palace in Fort Wayne, Indiana, It will

have over 16,000 square feet of dining area, making it
the largest pizza parlor in the United States.

FADED AND BATTERED,tiie fomet Brooklyn Fox
Wurlitzer console will be gussied up and have a
much different look. The console is in the Los -

Angel.es_shop.gf_Ken Crome having its face lift.

TWO FAMOUS CONSOLES IN L.A, FOR REBUILD
Two famed Wurlitzer consoles—the Brooklyn Fox and Philadelphia
Mastbaum—are now in the Los Angeles shop of the Crome Organ Co.
for restoration and rebuilding. The Mastbaum keydesk will be com
pletely redesigned. The original top curved moldings were cut off.
Roy Davis had new ones made and glued in place. This made it im

TERRY KLEVEN AND KEN CROME discuss console at the

Kleven shop before it is loaded for its journey to the west
coast. It will play the Los Angeles Million Dollar Theatre

Wurlitzer in the Cardinal Music Palace at Fort Wayne.

possible to lift stop rails, but the new moderne design of the console
is expected to rectify that error. This console will play a 39-rank or
gan made up from the best pipework of the Mastbaum and Joe Sammutt Wurlitzers. It will be installed in the new pizza parlor to be built la
Cincinnati.

The Brooklyn Fox console will play a 30-rank Wurlitzer,the basic or
gan of which was the Los Angeles Million Dollar Theatre instrument
and was previously installed m the Pipe Organ Pizza parlor in Santa /■:

Ana, Calif,

it was pur-

chased from Terry Kle-

ven

by
one of me

owners

Miasic Palace

Wayne, Ind. He will restore the
Crome

with Al LoveljC.

Irving, and Vern Schak-

^
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Palace in Indianapolis.
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of

the Paramount Music

^

^
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•ffl
r • 1: fM
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Sh 1*1^^ latter named

A distant relative, Kurt
Schakel will be organist at Cardinal, it was

^

The Ft. Wayne facil-

9 ^ M
^ a AHjlk

ify Is already under
construction and the

I# ^

fk ^ S4i^Kal
T
L

FAN,PIPES AND FLOWERED CONSOLE is ready to leave
Milwaukee as it is positioned to load on furniture van.

disclosed by Crome.

^

organ will be moved to

The organ will have 30 ranks in its new Fort Wayne home.
has been seen at the Crome Organ shop.

Specifications for both the Fort Wayne and Cincinnati org

I Ft.
Wayne as soon
as it I an installations were
is completely
restored.

L M ...IC

Console decor is slated

■'"'iJi'
■ svKEN CROME inspects his purchase before
shipment to Los Angeles.

haswill
been
ggg^^from
Thewhat
colors

I

to be somewhat differ-

be tu the slightly wild
side, judging from what ,

■

drawin up by Lyn Larsen. His experience

li'l in pizza parlor organ problems qualifies

him to layout the instruments. "Lyn has
been associated with pizza parlor organs
both as an organist and technician and
that makes him invaluable for the job

is doing," Crome said.

Joe Duci Bella
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A TOUCH OF VERY OLD WITH ART DECO—Workmen put the

board frames in aluminum or stainless steel while workman on a

finishing touches to the exterior of the Hattiesburg, Mississippi,
Saenger Theatre. Note moderne door frames and attraction

ladder replaces old style pressed steel ceiling under marquee
canopy. Theatre opens later this years as a performing art house.
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DEDICATION

INSTALLATION

IN SAN DIEGO RESIDENCE

I rt

IN BEACH RESIDENCE

Members of San Diego Chapter ATOS heard Ray Krebs, Cheryl
A well-traveled Wurlitzer picked up and traveled again this
and Wayne Seppala in mini-concerts Sunday afternoon, June 21st, month from the northern to the southern part of California. It is
at the home of member Dr. and Mrs, John Dapolito during the
tie Wurlitzer that started life in the Warwick Theatre, Kansas

formal premiere dedication of the former Portland, Oregon, Broad

City,Mo., in 1921.

way Theatre Wurlitzer pipe organ. The organ has been under re

wanda where Wurlitzer technicians rebuilt and renovated it. Then

In 1934 it was shipped back toNordi Tona-

storation and installation in the Dopolito home for the past three

Opus 394 took off in 1935 for Radio Station WHIG in Dayton, Ohio,

one of the newly elected National ATOS Board of Director mem
bers. He disclosed that his Style 260 Wurlitzer installation has
been delayed due to the fire at Devtronix cabinet shop where his
new console was almost complete before being consumed by the

a Catholic church in Cincinnati where it resided until it was pur
chased by Herb Wottle. He made some additions and modifications

and remained there for the next 11 years, being played almost
constantly over the air waves. In 1946 the organ was donated to

years. On hand for the dedication was Preston "Sandy" Fleet,

flames.

A photo/story feature on the new Dapolito installation will be

published in the July issue of The Console.

ANOTHER THEATRE ORGAN QUESTION NEEDS AN ANSWER

Organ Buff Scott S. Smith, of Lansing, Michigan, has solicited
the help of The Console in trying to learn about the organ that
was installed in the State Theatre in East Lansing.
"The State Theatre in East Lansing did have a theatre organ in

it. I know because theatre organ buff John Rinn of St. Claitj
Michigan, has stated that he played it in the early thirties. Trou

ble is, no one seems to know what it was, or where it went. The
organ was removed several years ago, and the pit cemented over
to make room for more seats. Rinn does not know the make or

size, but is sure that it was a two-manual instrument. Neither
the Wurlitzer list nor the Barton list (from T. O. Bombatde in '68)
list it.

and subsequently sold it to the Junchen-Collins Organ Corp. of

1

This leads me to believe that it was either Kimball or a

Matr and Colton (however, it could even be a Robert-Morton for
all I know).
Does any reader happen to recall this organ and

can tell Smith what it was and/or where it went

BBJ

or does anyone know if there is in existence today a I
list from other organ builders that might be available I
for perusal?

Whatever is available, Scott Smith

would like to hear from you—his address: 435 West

Hodge Ave., Lansing, Michigan 48910.

Illinois.

In the early 1970's the organ was purchased by Pizza Junction in
California and was shipped to a brief storage sojourn in Livermore,
California. Shortly after that it was installed in die pizza parlor
in nearby Rheem, Calif. The 3/9 has played steadily there until

late this month when it was purchased by George Clark of Man
hattan Beach, Calif. Over the weekend of June 20th, Clark, Jack
Oliver and Lowell Wendell dismantled the instrument.

Wendell noted, "the organ was on a second level in the pizza
house and all components had to be carried or skidded down a

flight of stairs. The blower, on the roof, was removed with block
and tackle
and after the unit was on the ground it was discov
ered the top pulley assembly had all but loosened and toin away
which could nave resulted in a damaged blower.
Clark plans to install the organ in his future home.

NEW YORK SOCIETY DONATED NEW THREE MANUAL CONSOLE

New York Theatre Organ Society on May 19th was donated a

brand-new mree manual replica Wurlitzer console by

Ian McKenzie of the McKeu^ie Chemical Works. It is

KmJHH II sole for the Ben
Society
to have thisorgan
as the
conHall Memorial
in master
Carnegie
Hall
Cinema. The organ has grown from five to twelve

June

ranks and is in need of a new console such as this. The

1981,
"""

original keydesk would be restored and control only
the original five ranks that were in the organ.

